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NOTICE.

For permission to vse the various official documents, consulted

ill drawing up this Report, the writer is indebted to Dr. James

Forbes, Inspector General of Army Hospitals, and Superintendent Ge-

neral of Vaccination in Ceylon—an officer of whose character it does

not beco?ne him here to speak, but immediately tinder whom he has had

the inestimable advantage of serving, hetioixt eight and nine years,

in Europe, America and Asia, and for whose invariable courtesy and

kirCdness he feels, and shall ever cherish, the liveliest gratitude.

To Lieutenant Colonel Fraser, Deputy Quarter Master General, he

is indebted for the services of a young draftsman, whom that officer

kindly placed under his directions, and for a small but excellent map

of the island, from which the one here given has been copied, on a

slightly reduced scale, with the omission of some details, and the ad-

dition of about fifty villages—too inconsiderable, to have been introduced

had their names not occurred in the Re2)ort; and to F. B. Nor-

Ris, Esq., Civil Engineer and Surveyor General, for permission to

have this, with two minor maps of the environs of Colombo, and

plans of Colombo Peltah, and of the Pettah and Marandahn hos-

pitals, printed at his private lithographic press. To both these

gentlemen he begs to return his very sincere thanks, for the li-

beral assistance thus afforded him in illustrating his Report. Nor
is he less sensible of his obligations to Mr. Norris's worthy drafts-

man and printer, Mr. Vanderstraaten, without whose patience,

perseverance, and ingenuity in combating the difficulties of this,

the fir:,t successful, atlemiit to practise the art of Litlmgraphy in Cey-
lon, his labour in preparing these maps and plans would have been

thrown away -.—at the same time that he has to solicit the readers kind
indulgence for their more glaring inequalities and imperfections.

The first small map of the environs of Colombo is reduced, and
the second copied or extracted, from a map constructed a good many
years ago by the late Surveyor General, Captain Schneider; and
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the outline of Colombo Pellah is abridged, from a larger and more

detailed plan by the same officer. The plans of the Hospitals have

been drawn under his own direction.

The writer has great pleasure in expressing his aclcnowledgments

to those officers of the medical department, to wliom he has had occa-

sion to address inquiries, on the casea of small and chicken-pox lliat

fell vnder their observation, during the late epidemic, for their kind

attention in furnishing him with the information required—and to

George Lee, Esq., Acting Post Master General, and Superintendent

of the Government printing office,
—for his very obliging assistance in

conducting the Report through the press.

Colombo, 27ih April, 1835.

as7^34
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M'hebe India's swartly milHans crowd Me tlrend.

And bound that isle, which cbovpns theib pointed land,

Speak loud to parents ;
—hnew ye not the time,

fflien age itself, and manhood's hardy prime,

fnth horror saw their short liv'd friendships end.

Yet dar'd not visit e'en the dying friend f

Contagion, a foul serpent lurking near,

Mocli'd Nature's sigh and Friendship's holy tear.

Love ye your children f— let that love arise.

Pronounce the sentence, and the serpent dies ;

Sid tvclcome a viild stranger at your door.

Distress shall cease, those terrors reign no more.

Love ye your neighbours 9—let that love le shown

;

liisk not their children while you guard your own;

Give not a foe dominion o'er your blood.

Plant not a poison, e'en to bring forth good;

For, wno the pest discreetly as you will.

Deadly infection must attend him still,,

Bloomfield.



REPORT

ON

S M A L L P O X,

AS IT APPEARED IN CEYLON IN 1833-31.

!•—OTIIGIN AND PROGRESS OF THE DISEASE.

THE present, like all former inflictions of small-pox, of which we
possess any acctirate accounts, was importt-d from the continent of
India, nnqnestionably at more than one part of the coast, and by more
than one individual, thoug'h neither the number of original cases, nor
the exact points at which they disembarked has been ascertained.
Cases occurred almost simultaneously in three far distant parts of the"
island, namely in Colombo, Jaffna and Nuvvera Ellia.

1. At the last mentioned station, one case occurred early in Novem-
ber 1833, in a native who resided in a brick shed belonging to a
soldier of the 78th regiment, about three miles from the" Barracks.
The febrile symptoms appeared on the 3d and the eru[)tion on the
6lh of that month. Its previous history is unknown. It- was stated
to be a mild and modified but well marked case of small-pox. Many
more are said to have afterwards occurred among the natives • but no
others were reported to the superintendent gener'al of vaccination until
the month of May, during which twelve individuals—of whom ten had
been vaccmated—were attacked. The disease was rery mild; not more
severe m the two unvaccinated than in the ten vaccinated snbiects •

the eruption passed quickly through its different stages ; and the caseswere referred, by the medical oflicer who reported them, to the con-
oidal varicella of Bateman, or modified smal!-pox.

2. Into Jaffna district small-pox is supposed to have been introducerlby a boy, who lauded at Cayls from the Coast some time in Octoberand who had quite recovered before he was (bund out. The first casJseen by a medical ofhcer nccurro'd at Wellewittytora. near Point Pedroa^)out If not on the very same <lay as the firsJ at Nnwera Ellia bninot .hscovered befbre the 11th November. From this time orperhaps earlier, the disease went slowly on, attacking one or two at atune, m the very centre of the village of Point Pcdrol but the pe.ions
A
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affected beinnr ,nost carefully concealed by their rclalionp, no others
were detected until the 28th December: betwixt thiit date and the:
10th January nine cases occurred, and on the 9lh February a tenth,,
making eleven in ail, besides those who had been concealed. A twelfth

i

case occiiired in the end of March, immediately after the patient's ar-
rival from Colombo, where he was supposed to have contracted the rlisease.

Every case on its first discovery was removed to the Small-pox hospital I

near Jaffna.

In the riionth of August the disease re-appeared at Poonr-ryn near
Jaflna, having- been, as was thought, introduced a second tinia from i

the Coast by the vvay of Ramniisseram. Forty-six cases have been since-
reported, making fifty-eight of all descriptions, from the first imporla-
tion of the disease in October 1833. Of this number forty were re--

tirt-ned under small, eight uurler modified small, and ten under chicken-
pox, and on the 23d December ten cases had terminated fatally and.
six of small and (wo of chicken-pox remained under treatment.*

3. Tlie first case discovered near Colombo was that of a Moorman,,
Vflio affirmed from first to last that he had landed at Galle, in a.

Nagore dhoney, from Madras about the 14th of October; and that,,

after staying four or five days there, he had set out for Colombo,,
beei^ attacked with fever before his arrival, and with the eruption of'

small-pox on the 26th; that, being friendless in Colombo, he had taken i

refuge in New Moor-street mosque, where he was discovered by ai

luedical sub-assistant on the 1st November. The case was reported and I

a. police peon dispatched to secure him, without delay; but, before tiie-

latter could reach the spot, he had left it, and was a second time;

found at Wellikade on the Cotta road nest day. In regard to the;

part of the island, at which this patient lauded, his story was con--

tradicted by information received from Galle—that no dhoney had ar--

riverl in tiiat harbour from Madras, or its vicinity, since the preceding;

June. It is notwithstanding probable that he was put on shore clandes-

tinely in its neighbourhood, or somewhere betwixt it and Colombo,.

The history of tiie second case is more certainly known. It was that:

of a boy, twelve years old, in the service of a Mahomedan jiriest, whoi

had brought him from Cochin in a three masted vessel, the Ahmadoi
of Tellicherry, on the 17th October, after- a passage of four days. His;

fever began on the 28th October, aud he was discovered in his master

-

the priest's hous€, in Old Moor-street, on the 5lh November.f The
third in order of occurrence was that of a female servant, from the

same house as the second, whom—though she had never been vacci-

nated—she was obliged to attend, while he remained there. Her fever-

(from which the commencement of the disease is invariably dated in.

this Report) began on the IGth. These three cases were reinoved lO'

• All llie cases that remiiiiied on llic U3>1 December recovereil.

t A lliiril cuse W(i3 inipm leil fioin TiiUucDrt en in llie bt-au'iii'ill of Murcli ; the •

fever bet^Hii on tlie 3il and ilif paiicat \>ad hdoiiltcd iulo JldisnUaUn liosiiilal, froos

'

ttie Colombo wbarf, on Ilia 9tb.
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the Petlah hospital on the 2-1, 5th and 18lh November
;
and it may

e as vvell to Ulice their route, (which is indicated by a dotted hne)

n the aceomp^mying outline of the Pettah from Caunan s gate throuoh

the nor hern part of Fourth Cross-street, the eastern half of Kepc-r-

street, and the middle of Second Cross-street, into Prince-street. where

the hospital stands*

Durinn- the next forty days, or from the 18th November to the 2Blh

December no new case of small-pox was admitttd from without; but

nine occurred in the Pettah hospital itself, and ten in other |,arts of

the Pettah and suburbs. Nob(,dy can for a moment doubt that the

cases in the hospital were derived from one or other of tlic small-pox

patients admitted into it : with regard to the ten cases that occurred

out of hospital the origin is less obvious. In two of them tho fever

became manifest on the 18th of December, exactly one month after

the admission of the hist small-pox patient, and both m parts remote

from the route, followed by all the three. The one mail<ed 6 in the

plan (for an explanation of which see Appendix VHI) resided near the

south ef.d of First Cross-street, in the fourth house from Laud-street,

uhich commmiicates by its back court with Fishers' Quarters
; the

other (No. 7.) at the north eastern extremity of the Fisfi bazar. On

the 23d a rase (No. 12.) occurred in F'ishers' Quarters, next house

but one behind No. 6. and another (No. 13) in Prince-street. On
the 25th a second (No. 14) in First Cross-street, next dcor to No. 6;

one in Slave island, and one in the Colpitty; on the 27lh one in

Hufsdorp gaol, and two in Dam-street. Of the ten cases enumerated

the residence of one only (No. 13 in Prince-street) was siiflTicieutly near

the hospital to justify the most remote suspicion that the disease was

caught from any of the three jiatienls previously adn-filted into it. 'J'his

was a child, residing nearly opposite the south west corner of the hospital,

who may have been exposed to the infection, when one or other of

the three cases, already referred to, was admitted, though having all

approached by the eastern part of the street none of them could have

passed her house ;
but, as in her the febrile symptoms did not begin

until the 23d December, thirty-five days alter the admission of the last

patient, and as the most experienced medical writers assign from six

to twenty-one days as the limits of the latent period, at the end of

vvhich the contagion of small-pox begins to shew its deleterious clleets

upon the systen', it would be contrary to all analogy to ascribe the

case in question to such exposure, granting it to have taken place.

But might not the little patient have imbibed the infection from its

contij;,uity to the hospital, at some subsequent period ? To answer

• Orders were given iinmeiliiilely, and acted upon on tlie 4ili Noiemlierlo Iinve
every putient tlien in IIihI estuljl isliiiienl vnctinated. In most of tliose, wlioluiil
ne>er l)een liefore viiccinaled, Uie openiliun succeeded : in ollicrs, wlio liad iirperfecl

iiiiirkf, it failed. OflioUi lliese desrrip lions seveiMl were uflerwards ii II lui^i d w illi

»iiiail-pox. In the (irsi, ii was mild ttud nioUifii'd , in llie scooud geiicrallj bkmic
and cunflucul aud ia some futul.
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lllcciS";.?'" ,

""^'^ ?y confidence would rcqnire a more

h u /ffl
'"""''"'^ '"^""P^'' f'^^^''^"^' ""'^V become ir.pregnatedl

« i . . f!"'r ^'"'^""'"e- from his body, in s.flr.eient -activi y to eom-

'
d . PP

panis to ascertain the sphere of variolous contagion.Md ^eems Hid.ned to tir.nk that it does not exceed fifteen fecfincWert. be al owed to have any weigh,, it will appear n ti e Jghe.^

hino toT the patient's contiguity to the hospital, had any

^ ndi.
" ^''"^^'^ At the end of the aZ

?ox na ie r 1 ?f
^"^^^'^'^'y '^'•'voled to the accommodation of smull-

f kPnL ' I^'^''"^' ^'^^ f^--^^ appearance of the
cJ ease the w.ngs on each side ol the back yard marked P wereio md o be amply ..ufficicnt for them, and no patient whatever wasbuttered to pasi= or even to enter tiie back veranda, until a late period

xvlu:.r\.
regarded admissions into that hospital),

l eu iv n ''T
"^^"-l^^l " ^vas opened for convalescents. Ti,e distanci

bet v,.U Hie back and front verandas (B and I), including the breadth
ot both. ,s about sixty feet, and the distance of the patient's houseHorn the middle, of the veranda, corresponding to the hosi.ital doorahout sixty leet more. Now even supposing (what is not at all pro!
Uable) tnat the little girl, prompted by childish curiosity, had entered
Ihe front veranda, and been held up to look over the lower half ofthe door (this being kept locked), she could have approached to no
patient nearerthan fifty feet, which is the radius of a circle, exceeding
ahnost seven times in diameter the one conjectured by the writer re-
lened to, to limit (he sphere of variolous coiUagion.

The patient that was attacked in tlie Colpitty had been in hospital
for another complaint, from lr2th November to'lOih December, and
was attacked, fifteen days after his discharge, with the febrile symptoms
of small-pox

;
which occurred in a modified form after vaccinationWe may undoubtedly ascribe this patient's attack to his previous re^

sidence m hospital
; but it is the only case of the ten that can be

directly traced to it.

If to this particular notice of the earliest detected cases, we add
that, in tlie progress of the disease, when (he public alteution was
fixed vfon it, many cases were successfully concealed, some until per-
fect recovery, as tliat of a child at Kehelwatte near Paiitura, which
occurred in the month of January and communicated the disease, in
its worst form, to f-ix other individuals; a case in the Fish bazar,
vvhicli was discovered on the 15lh February,—having begun exactly one
month before the first case in the same (piarter already mentioned.

—

• For an Hccounl of some e^pelill)enls, iiisliluteil willi ilie view of clelenuiiiiiig
poiiil, see A|)|)(»ii(lix No. XV.

tSce Good's Si udij of Medicine 3d f(I. v. III. p. ] 12, nnd Di'. Gregory on Small'
pox, in Cjcloiiciliu of l^rutlicul Mediciiip, Deecrabcr 1833,
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and escaped detection twenty-soven days ; others, to the number of

nearly lorty in all, which were not taken to hospital, until the erup-

tion "had been out from five days to a lorlnii>hf, Can we entertain the

smallest doubt lhat, before the existence of the disease was generally

kiioivn, or the attention of the Public, and in particvlar of the Police

directed to it, casts had. in like manner, occurred and been con-

cealed, not until perfect recovery or an advanced sta<?e of the disease

only, but altogether ? Can we be at any loss to conceive how such cases

should at length find Iheir way to the most densely populated parts

of Colombo, and there multiply rapidly and prove most fatal?

JI.—APPLICATION OF THE FACTS UECORDED DURING THE PREVALENCE OP

THE DISEASE, AND BUOVGHT TOGETHER IN THE APPENDIX, TO QUES-

TIONS OF INTEREST IN THE HISPORV OF VACCINATION, SMALL-POX,

AND CHICKEN-POX.

A comprehensive account of the epidemic, from its first occurrence

near C olombo, on the 24th December 1833, to the end of the period

embraced by this Report, 23d December 1834, will be found in a

series of tables in the Appendix. These tables have been chiefly con-

structed from registers, of a prescribed form (see Div. Ill, 10 and 19.)

into which every case was entered when first examined by a native

medical officer of the vaccine department, and of which a duplicate was
transmitted to the superintendent of vaccination, and the original and
duplicate exchanged, as often as any information in regard to new cases, or

the discharge or death of cases already registered, was to be com-
municated. In the application of names to diseases, or modifications

of one disease, the specific difference of which has been denied by
writers of distinguished reputation in Europe, * and the distinctive

characters of which are acknowledged by the most eminent of those

who are satisfied that such difference exists—to be unequivocal during
the first and second or third day of the eruption only—that is before
any part of it has begun to form crusts f—vve cannot expect much
precision or unilormity from practitioners, of whom the greater number
have been educated in the Army hospitals and Military Medical Library

• " 1 liave I)fen convinced," obsfrws professor Tliomson of Edinliuisli " l)y llie
varielies whicli lia\e nppcared in llie fuiin of tliis eiiidemic" llie viirioloid diseHSo
wliicli prevailed in Scotland in 1818—" in llie dilleren I individuals wlioni it lias at-
tacked, that llio descript ions, w Inch have heen siven of llie n|)pf«r(inc("s and pro-
press of the eruption in small-pox by onr liest systematic aultiors, are, in many les-
lipcls, imperlecl

; llial the d iiijinostic niaiks vvliicli have bei^n pointed out betwixt
sniall-poxand the disciise which has been termed tliickcn-pox, ate not to he iclied
upon; and that no applicable marks ot distinction lieUi ixt niodilied small-pox and
chicktn-pox have hitherto been established." Jidinburgh Medical and SurcUul
JoiirnHl for 1818. vol. XIV. p. 522.

t Edinburah Medical and Surgii;alJuurnal for 1 820. v. XVI. p. 253.
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and MuseniTi of lliis iKland. We accorflinfrly find by the returns that
no very definite tneaiiinp; could have been uttachcd, in many inslances,
to the term modified small-jiox, sinee in them fil'ty patients, wko had
been satisfaclorily vaccinated, are returned not unfler it but under
the distinct and confluent forms of the disease. With chicken-pox
again—a disease which we siiall presently shew to be of common
occurrence in this island, independently altogether of small-pox—they
are evidently better acquainted, and, from many opportunities of per-
Bonal observation, the writer of this Report has reason to think ihat
a majority at least of the cases referred to that disease corresponded,
in all essential points, w th the descriptions given of it by Mr. Bryce,
Dr. Abercrombie, and the writer of the very able review of Dr. Thomson's
work on the Varioloid Epidemic, in the Edinburgh Medical and Sur-
gical Journal *. Let iis now see how the facts brought together in

the Appendix bear upon several points of interest and importance in

the history of vaccination, of small and of chieken-pox; and in par-

ticular on the supi)Osed identity of the two last, and on the benefits

conferred during their late prevalence on the inhabitants of this island

by the Jirst.

1. By referring to the Appendix—No. IV—we find that of 713
cases, comprising all the varieties that occurred during the epidemic,

114, or 1 to 6^ died, and that of the fatal cases 111 were returned

under small-pox, 1 under modified small-pox, and 2 under chicken-

pox. The case of nnjdified small-pox was that of a child in the Pettah,

a year old, who had been shortly before unsuccessfully vaccinated, and
who laboured tinder anasarca and Malabar itch, at the time of the

attack. The small-pox eruption was distinct, very mild and readily

distinguishable from that of itch. The little patient died the same day
on which he was first discovered, evidently from the disease under

which he had previously laboured, and not from modified small-pox.

The fir.st fatal case returned under chicken-pox'occurred in a female,

who had been successfully vaccinated, and who entered the Chicken-

pox hosi)ital in Kandy, on the I6th February, " with slight sympion)s

of varicella, " and died of acute dysentery on the 23d. The second

occurred in an old man of 65, who had never been vaccinated and
who, vvht n admitted frtmi Wevelcatte into Warandalin hospital, on the

3d November, laboured under the same disease, ( dysentery ) in its

chronic form, which carried him off on the r2th of the month.

Of (he 111 fatal cases, referable to small-pox, two occurred at Bad-

degame, on the Giuderal) river, and their condition with regard to

vaccination was never ascertained. Of the remaining 109 cases three

appear in the returns as having satisfactory marks of vaccinali< u. One
of them was that of a woman, 28 years old, who had been vaccinated

15 years before, and was admitted into the Pettah hospital, on account

* Volume XVI. p. 225. See extracts from this jiaper ia tlie Appendix No. XVI.
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of dropsical swellinn-s of Ihe body and limbs. When snppoFcd to be

recoverino- from this complaint, she was altacUed on the 1st February

wilii febrfle syniptoms, attended by violent iieadacli and sickness at

stomach and, on Ihi? eveninfv of the 3d, the ernplion of small-pox

appeared. On the 5lh it was described as " very thick and of a

malignant nature, " accompanied by considerable swelling of the whole

budy and urgent thirst. On the 10th, the swelling was a good deal

increased, and the "vesicles quite flat, communicating with each other;"

she had torn the skin from different parts of the face and body and

complained of difficult breathing. She died on the 14th. The two

other cases occurred at Jaffna ; and on them Dr. Boyes remarks that

"one had very good marks of vaccination" and, so far as he could

jndu;e, the other also, "though they were almost hidden by the erup-

tion of small-pox. " The lirst appears to have been examined the

same day on which he was attacked with fever, the 9th October
;

the eruption came out on the 11th, assumed a confluent form, and
terminated fatally on the 22d of the month, or twelfth day of the

eruption. The second was attacked with febrile symptoms on the

16tli November ; the eru|jtion followed on the 18th, and became also

confluent ; but the patient was not seen until the 24th, when, as

already observed, the scars " were almost hidden by it. " This case

at least, therefore, is equivocal. The other two we shall suppose to

have been examples of fatal small-pox after successful vaccination

—

remarking at the same time that one of them was consequent upon,
if not combined with anasarca, and that the difficulty of determining
with certainty the true character of the vaccine vesicle from the ap-
pearance of the scar has been acknowledged by the most accurate
observers. * We have thus 425 cases of small and modified small-
pox, of which

111 had been successfully vaccinated & 2,

86 bore either no marks, or nnsa-"]

and

5r4

53
tisfactory marks, of vaccination

j'
19 ^ or 1 to< 4 > ofthese died

228 had never undergone vaccination, & 88

425 109
J

tuo

59

9

W J

_

* " Unforliinutely llieie is nolliinR siiffirienily (ipecilic in the appem ance of tlio
cirnlrix lo ileieniiine wllli certainly tliut tliu insertion of the ly iiipli li.iil exoileii a
vesicle of n salisfaclory cliarartor— The luiceriainl) wliicli allenils h iliiisnosis in xU'ii
respect, is perluips grcaler in the skins of blacks than in wliiit-s

; and Uie cJiliicoIiy
in question is incrensetj by the prnvalence of pocky itch amoni tbfi natixes of
Ceylon. This latter disease sonielimes leaves cicatrices which cannot be (lislinnoished
from ihe inaiks 1 bat suet ced successlul varcinalion. " Sli.ll' Siir(;(?on (nu« D<-piilv
Inspector Geuerui) ftJarshttU in EUinburjih ftlccUcal and tjurijicul Journal v, XIX.

J). 7T.
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From these data we are justified in concluding that, if the whole-

f(l) had been successfully vaccinated, the mortality would 1

have been as 1 to 55^\, or 8 oidv,

(2) had borne either no murks, or unsatisfactory marksi

425 patients
of vaccination, the mortality would have been as 1 tot

4^jj or 94 only.

(3) had never submitted to vaccination, the mortality would .

59

I
have been as I to 2][jp^ or so high as 164:

In other words the lives of

55 persons (164— 109=55) out of 164 or 1 to 3 were actually saved,

and the lives of

101 persons more (109—8=101), making together 1 56 out of 164 or 1
5 . .

to 1 might have been saved, by vaccination, during the last epi-

demic. But to have ensured this favorable result two things would
have been indispensable : 1st. That the 228 patients who had never
undergone vaccination should have previously submitted to that ope-

ration, and 2ndly. Tiiat not ouly they, but the 86 patients, who
bore either no marks or unsatijfactory marks, as well as the 111

who bore satisfactory inarks, should have returned as often as might have
been necessary to satisfy the vaccinator whether or not the opera-

tion had been successful, and to enable him to repeat it in the

event of its failure. * These observations on the influence of vac-

cination on the cases of small-pox, that occurred during the late

epidemic, may be concluded with the following extract from an ano-

nymous writer, quoted in the Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Journal:
" We may affirm that though the cow-pox should be found not to

prove a security for life in every instance ; and though it should be

found, that in one case in a hundred, nay, one in ten, it should

fail in destroying susceptibility, it vifould nevertheless be of inestimable

value to mankind, for it would still prove an instrument for annihilat-

ing, more or less gradually, the whole existing stock of variolous infection."t

• U'itbin tlie last three months tlie child of an officer in tliis garrison, thonch
enjoying excellent health, underwent vacciiirtlion week after week, wiiliout the

slightest ai>i)earaiice of a vesicls bcinR produoeJ, until the eighth inserliun of the

lymph , w hich was followed by perfect success.

t Vol. VII. for 1811 |). 483. The following is another interesting extract from

the same writer : Siiiall-pox inoculation having "been proved, beyond all doubt,

to render the disease less dannerous and severe than when comcnunirRted by

crtsu^il infection, it was therefore gr.idually adopted, and became very general

in the upper ranks of society. It never was so sjeneral, hovvever, in the sreat

TDHSS of the population as to diminish the mortality. On the contrary, it has

been clearly proved by Dr. Heber<leii, that alter the introduction of inoculaiiim,

the total mortality increased
;

for, bv an exauiinaiion of the bills of morialliy,

It appi'ared, that before the year 1723 the nvera^e deaths from the sniall pnx

Was 70 in 1000 ; whereas towards Itio <tijJ of the ccnlary it was 95 in 10 JO.
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2. The foUowiiifr table shews the period of

107 cases of sjnali-pox teiminated fatally. On

Sril day—2 cases

4th 1 „

5th 4 „

Cth 11 „

7ih 6 „

1 st week 24 „

8th day— S „
9th 6 „

10th 9 „
nth —10 „

9 „

13lh day—8 cases

14th
-Jl „

2d week 57 „

15t,h day—

2

16th

17th

18th

19th

20th

21st

3

3
3
1

I

3

3rd week Iti

the eruption at which

the

22iid day—2 cases

25th 1 „
27th _2 „

4 th week a „

30th day-^'
3lst

32d
1

1

5 th week 3_ „
37th day— 1 „
40th 1_ „

6th week 2 „

Total. 107

3. The periods of life, at which the difFerent cases occurred, are

shewn in llie Appendix No. V; and for purposes of comparison a

return of the number vaccinated at diflerent ages in the Colombo

district during' the year immediately preceding and the year imme-

diately following the commencement of small-pox (No. VI), and another

of the population ^c. of the same district in 1833 (No. VII), are

annexed to that table.

From No. V. it appears that of

265 patient?, who had never been vaccinated,

37 were attacked with chicken-pox, and one of them carried oflF by
dysentery;

228 with sinall-pox, and 88 of them terminated fatally, at the ua-
dermenlioned periods of life.

Above 40 years—14

Bet\Ttixt2I and 40-38

Under 6 years-

23

72

r 1-

Betwixt 16 & 20—9
6 and 10— 3

II — 15— 2

which gives

22 } out of i 52 yt\\e propor-<(

tiou of 1 to

20
'

33
28

liZ
19

2i

2^
11

14

of the whole

} number attack-

ed at that pe-

riod of life.

that is nearly oDP-tenlh of the whole mortality. This evidently arose from in-

oculation (Icslvoyiiig n)ore than it sav«d, Ijy si>re;ulina; it to places wliiuh would
otlierwise have escaped ; for formerly it was not uiiusiinl for i\hole dislriots to

be fr.'B from small -pox lor 30 or 40 years, or more ; so that many lived and tlied

without ever catching it.

"Tills expedient therefore, of inoculating the amall-pox from itself, may fairly

be said to have failed ; for the just estimate of its value .must depend on IIki

general result of its clleet on the whole species, and not ou the bcutfit coul'errcd

ou a small porlioti of it."— p. 482.

13
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4. Of 18 patients, who liad previously passed through small-pox, I

16 were attacked with chicken, and two with modified small-pos. B

These last occurred at llatnapoora, where the other cases of modified I

snrall-pox were generally mild, requiring little or no medical treat-
j

ment ; but in the two referred to, " whicli had unequivocal marks of B

confluent small-pox, the disease was more severe and the pustules more 'I

numerous than in those which had satisfactory marks of vaccination."
This corresponds with an observation, repeatedly made in Europe, that .i

small-pox exceeds vaccination in preventive but falls short of it z« 11

?nodifyiiig power.—See Appendix No. XVI,

5. Reports have been received of only six cases of small-pox, occnrring

during the process of vaccination. Two of them were in Moor children, of

one and three years old, who, after vaccination on the 31st January, were:
both attacked on the Sd February with febrile symptoms, followed on the 5th i

by the eruption of confluent small-pox, which terminated fatally in the;

youngest on the 8th day of the eruption. The eldest recovered. A third child,,

two years old, who had been vaccinated on the 11 th Februar}', was seized,

with febrile symptoms on tlie 14 th, a papular eruption appeared oni

the 16th, and the little patient was taken into hospital on the 17th..

The eruption however, went off, without advancing to the vesicular or:

pustular stage, and the cow-pox proceeded in its regular course leaving;

two good marks; on the arms. A girl, three years old, who had never-

been vaccinated, was attacked with febrile symptoms on the 5th Fe--

bruary, and^he eruption of confluent small-jjox on the Sth ; she was-

brought to hospital on the 9th and recovered. Her brother a boy of;

7 years, after vaccination on the 7th February, was attacked with fe--

brile symptoms on the 20th, and with an eruption, which was returnedl

under distinct small-pox, on the 24tli: when admitted into hospital on

i

the 25th., the vaccine vesicles were found to have been broken
;
they-

nevertheless, had attained maturity, and the symptoms of small-pox;

were very mild—The sixth and last case was vaccinated on the ISth;

February. He was attacked with febrile symptoms, on the 20th, a mildi

eruption appeared on the 23d; yet the vaccine process went on to the;

formation of three satisfactory vesicles.

6. The Supposed identity of Small and Chicken-pox is the onlyf

remaining subject to be noticed under this Division.

A. With the exception of two imported cases (see Appendix XTT.)i

which did not propagate the disease, small-pox a|)pears to have been;

unknown in this island from ISiO to 1819; yet. during that interval,

not a year elapsed without the appearance of chicken-pox, whether in

;

a sporadic or epidemic form. To what extent this disease may have

prevailed among the communif^ at large, we have no means of as-

certaining, but we learn, in the first place, from the Army Hospital

lleiurns, preserved in the principal inspector's olficc since 1811, that,

there occurred in
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, 46

1812 . 26

, 27
, 2

7

9

.36

1819.

1820,

1821,

1822,

1823,

1824,

1825,

1826.

52
21

25
. 1

, 5

, 2

, 3

. 8

cases 1827, 10

1828 4

cases

1829,

1830,

1831,

1832,

1833,

183-1,

21

81

16

18

2

50

Total in 24 consecutive j'ears 480

;

VihWe amon^ the Europeans there occurred only tliree cases, iiam«!ly,

one in a soldier of the 73d reoiment at BaduUa in December 1817,

and 2 in men of the 83d regiment in Kandy, one of tliem in March,

and the other in April 1826:

And 2ndly, from a regfister kept at (he Orphan Asyhim since 1817,

tha* among the children l;ronght np in that institution, there occurred in

1817, 23 cases

1819 17 „
1820, 5 „

1822,

1823,

1825,

1 case

21 „
19 .,

1829 14 cases

1830 6 „
1834, .... 18 „

Total in 18 consecutive or 9 separate years 124.

If we deduct cases that occurcd in 1819, 1820, 1824, 1630 and 1834
•—years in which small-pox prevailed—amounting to 206 among the

native troops, and 46 among the children of the Orphan Asyhim

—

on the grounds that they may possibly have been cases of mo-
dified small, mistaken for, chicken-jjox—we shall still have 274 cases,

among tlie former, in 19 separate years, 78 among the latter in 5 se-

parate years, and 3 among the European troops, altogether 3.'j5 cases,

in none of which could such mistake have occurred (see Appendix
No. XIV.) -

B. of 123 streets, quarters, villages, public institutions, or other places,

by whatever name distinguished, which small and chicken-pox attacked,
during the fourteen months ending 23d December last,

42 were visited by 103 cases, all which were returned under small-pox;
10 2^ modified small-pox

;

31 124 chicken-pox;
7 IIG cases, of wliich 92 were returned under sinall-pox, and

;

24 modified small-pox;
79 45 small-pox;

34 chicken-pox

;

• . • • • 78 23 modified small-pox;

55 chicken-pox;
184 112 small-pox;

32 modified small-pox
;

40 chicken-pox.
713.

14

6

14

123.

Thei names of the places here referred to, with the numbers and
other particulars of the ca^es that occurred in each, may be seen in
the Appendix (No I.) and in the Maps. Coatiuing our' attention at
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present to the places visited by chicken-pox only, we therein find that'

44 cases of that disease occurred in Kandy (No 83 in Appendix I.) of
wiiich 16 were treated in the gaol. 27 in the Chicken-pox hospital,
and 1 in Marandahn hospital, having brought the disease with him
from Kandy :

17—in the Orphan Asylum ( 104 * ). Three of them had been repeated-
ly vaccinated without success and had no marks of either \acciiia-
tion or small-pox. The remaining 14 had satisfactory marks of vac-
cination.

10—at Desaster Caltura ( 37 ). Three of them had satisfactory marks
of vaccination, 1 no marks and 6 had never baen vaccinated. The
operation, being performed on the last seven, failed in the one with-
out marks, and in three of the remaining 6 ; but succeeded in the
other three.

4— in Dibedde (106), near Pantura.

5—at Morottoo (68), forming one family, of whom three had never
been vaccinated: in two of these the operation succeeded in the
Pettah hospital.

5—at Arookwatte (110 ).

12— in all, or 3 in each o f the following 4 villages, namely, Wellewatte
. (54), Atligale (108), Balangodde ( 72 ), and BaduUa (at the end
of Table I without a jNo. )

14—in all, or 2 in each of the following 7 places— Catoekurundu 2nd
(77), Wakedde (89), Megodde (107), Gorobabile (109), We-
velcalte ( 1 1 1 ), Ambapoosse (112), and Horakelle (IJ4).

11—in all, or 1 in each of the following places, namely, Kalany ( 56 ),
Dadoegame ( 65 ), Putlam ( ^0 ), Allow ( 73 ), Oedoewerre ( 76 ),

Payagalia ( 78 ), Small Pass (99), Pottupitty (105), Oedoegame
(116), Kornegalle gaol ( no No ). The case from Dadoegarae,
which had never before been vaccinated, underwent the operation

with success, in the Marandahn hospital—The case at Allow had
. passed through neither small nor cow-pox. That at Putlam had nu-
merous marks of the former disease.

C. In 33 places visited, not by chicken-pox only, but also by small-pox,

or modified small-pox, or both, 342 cases occurred, of which J 58 were
returned under small-pox, 55 under modified .small-pox, and 129 under
chicken-pox : of these last

45 occurred in the Ceylon Rifle regiment Colombo, were reported by
the surgeon as cases of purely vesicular chicken-pox, and would have

been referied to the preceding division, comprising places visited

by that form of disease only, but for the occurrence of one soli-

tary, very mild example of small pox, in the same corps, during the

14 months.

* Tlie numbers williin pnrenllieses correspond to llie nuiiibers of the difiereut vil-

lages lo which lliej' arc uuiiexed ia the Mii^'s and in A^)pendix I.
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25 more, from 7 different places, occurred from 45 days to 8 months

before the commeiiceiiieiit, or after the recovery or removal of the

immediately subsequent or preceding case of small or modified small-

pox, in the same place*.

70 whicli deducted from the whole number

129, referable to this division, leaves

69 cases of chicken-pox, which may be conceived to have arisen from

either the same infectious matter, which gave rise to the cases of

small and modified small-pox, that occurred in the same places, or

to a different infectious matter, capable of producing chicken-pox

only, accidentally meeting it. If we adopt the first conjecture we are

bound to explain the occurrence of the remaining ( 253—59=) 194

cases of chicken-pox, in places either not visited at all by small or

modified small-pox, during the whole 14 montiis, in which the three

forms of di^ease prevailed, or visited by one or other of them at least

45 days (and often a much longer interval) before or after the ex-

istence of a single case of chicken-poxf.

Some of the particulars of these 59 cases follow, whichever side of

the question they may be thought to support. The three from Nawa-
game ( 52 ) were from one house, and the first began 26 days after

the removal to hospital, from the same village, of the last two cases

of small-pox; one of the i'ormer had never been vaccinated, another

had unsatisfactory marks, and both were successfully vaccinated in

hospital. A third from Demeltegodde having never before been vac-

cinated, had the operation successfully performed in the same place.

•—Of 7 patients from the New Bazar, one had never been vaccinated,

another had unsatisfactory marks; vaccination, performed in hospital,

succeeded in the latter, and failed in the former. A female infant, of

7 months, who had not been vaccinated, was brought to hospital from

Grand Pass with confluent small-pox, on the 14th and died on the

18th February. Her mother, who had good marks of vaccination, was
attacked with fever, oh the loth February, an eruption of modified

small-pox appeared on the 18th., she was admitted the same day into

hospital and did well. An old female slave, from the same house, who
had never been vaccinated, furnished the only case of chicken-pox in

17 patients from Grand Pass. The eruption came out on the 23d Fe-
bruary ; she was taken to hospital on the 27th ; and, after more than

one failure, vaccination succeed^rd before she was dischaiged. Three of

• These placps were Slave island (No 7), Colpitly(8), Colombo Fort (14) New
Moor-street ( 1 fi ), Painongame ( 38 ), Catoe kurundii 1st ( 64 ), Wascadoowe ( 79 ),
Marepane (91 ), Matacooly ( 35 ), Mutual (60), Oedaniitta ( C6 ).

+ The plarps here referred In were IHoenoepilty ( No 19), Kcyser street ( 29 ), Ke«
helwatte

( 39), Nawasanie ( 52 ), BallaRolla (55), St. Sebastian (71), New Uiizar

(81), AngorookaniOdle ( 48 ), J'Hlrtiicliene ( 62 ) Ralnapoora (100), Grand I'ass (13),
Land Street ( 17 ), Wolfendahl ( 21 ), Callura ( 28 J, 2nd Cross Slieet (40), Demelte-
goUe(4a), Hulfadorp (9), Duni Street(lO) ftJaia Street ( 12).
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the four cases, that occur under Caltiira he^-m in Colombo, from which
the palienls had fled in dread of small-pox. The only case of chicken-
pox attacked at Kehelwatle, was that of a woman, who had been three
days absent from Desaster Caltnra, on a short visit to her relations,

and returned to the last mentioned place with the disease upon her.

D. Of the 253 cases of chicken-pox, the condition with regard to pre-
vious small-pox and vaccination was registered in 186 (see Appendix
No. IV.). Of this number 87 had passed tlirounh neither small nor
cow-pox; 11 declared that they had submitted to vaccination, but could
shew no luarks, and 15 had unsatisfactory marks, making together
63 individuals, who had either never passed through, or retained no
satisfactory marks of the one or other of these diseases. Thirty-nine of
the 63 were vaccinated, soon after the attack of chicken-pox, 27 being
from places visited by chicken-pox only, and 12 (incltuiing those al-

ready noticed in the preceding division C ) from places visited also
by small and modified small-pox. In 17 of the former, and 9 of the

latter, 26 in all, or two-thirds of the number vaccinated,— the opera-
tion succeeded and in the remaining 13, after repeated attempts, failed.

E. Small-pox ayipeared, attained its height, declined and terminated

earlier than chicken-pox. The first case commenced on the 24th Oc-
tober; a greater number occurred during the third, fourth, and fifth

months than during the two first and nine last put together; the la'^t

fatal case commenced on the 14 Ih July, and the last, to which the name
of small or modified small-pox was applied, in the Colombo district,

on the ISth of August ; but modified cases (tlie only form it there

assumed) have occurred more lately in and near Ratnapoora, the \ast

case reported thence, having begun on the l9th November.*—see Ap-
pendix Nos. I and If.

On the other hand, the first case of chicken-pox commenced on the

1st January, or during the third month of the prevalence of small-pox;

a greater ntimber of cases occurred during the ninth, tenth, eleventh,

twelfth, and thirteenth months, than during the eight first and the

last or fourteenth put together ; the proportion of cases of chicken-

pox to all the three forms of disease progrcssivelv increased froui that

of 1 to 6| in January to that of 1 to 5^ in April ; diminished to

that of 1 to 3^ nearly in May ; increased in June to that of 1 to

1 11-12; and kept nearly the same to the end of December ; nor has

this disease yet quite disappeared (24th March lS35t.)

F. After this detailed exposition of facts and observations, bearing

upon the hypothesis, under discussion, we are inevitably compelled to

abandon it, and to adopt the conclusion that the febrile eruptive dis-

ease, known in Ceylon by the name of chicken-pox, arises from an

infectious matter, essentially different from that which produces small

and modified suiall-p''x.

* A disliiiciin:iioi liilion of small-pox, into tlip district of J.iflna last August, though

inchulod ill llie diflerent tables, is lieic left out of ronsideralion.

t The day on wliicb ihv proof of tliis sheet Las bcea corrected.
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XII. MEASURES ADOPTED BY aOVERNMENT,

The measures adopted by Government in reference to small pox, were

directed to two principal objects, the first to protect the commnnity from

infection, by strictly confinino- to their own dwellin£!;s, or iu public hospi-

tals, all infected persons; and the second, to diminish the number of in-

dividuals, susceptible of its influence, by promoting and extending vacci-

.liation to the utmost throughout the island.

1. Immediately after the discovery of the first case, the government

agent of the Western province and the superintendent of police in Co-

lombo, were instructed to use all their vigilance in detecting any others

that might occur; and the collector of customs and master attendant

to cause a diligent search to be made in all vessels, then in harbour, or

tliat might afterwarrls arrive, and to place in quarantine any vessel on

board of which a case of small-pox might be discovered.

2. All dhonies or other vessels, arriving from the Coast, at any of

the principal ports in the island, were ordered to be inspected by a me-

dical oflicer, and no person permitted to land, nor goods to be sent on

shore, before this inspection had been made : steps also were immedi-

ately taken to vaccinate any of the crew or passengers who had not sa-

tisfactory marks of vaccination or small-pox.

3. An order was subsequently issued that all who were at the time

inmates of, or might thereafter be admitted into public hospitals or goals,

should be immediately vaccinated, if they required that operation.

4. In the month of January, the occurrence of the disease within the

gravels was officially announced iti Colombo and the neighbouring vil-

lages by printed proclamations in the English, Singhalese, and ''J'amul

languages: the inhabitants were called upon, in obedience to a Govern-
ment Regulation of 1820—originating no doubt in the dreadful ravages
which the disease had committed during the preceding year—to make
known to the constables or other police officers the existence in their fa-

miUes of any case of small-pox, that might occur ; and were at the

same time warned, that neglect or disobedience of that Regulation would
subject the otFenders to punishment, at the discretion of a District Court.
They were also invited and recommended to adopt forthwith the only sure
preservative of their own healths and lives, by resorting to the medical offi-

cers of Government for vaccination, in all cases in which that operation
might have been neglected.

5. The number of vaccinators in Colombo was increased from one to
seven, as soon as sufficient alarm was excited in the minds of the people
to induce them to seek protection in vaccination from the impending dan-
ger of small-pox.

6. When any case of small-pox was discovered in Colombo, the house
was visited bjf the head constable, and a medical sub-assistant, who in-
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spected every individual in the fumily, and sent (o the supcrintendont of

'

vaccmafion a report, Epecifying- l.y nnme, all wlio had, and who had not,
satisfactory marks of vacdnalion, (for example, see Appendix No. IX )Ihis report was immediately transferred fo the principal vaccinator, with
dwectiotis to lose no time in vaccinalinfv all wlio required it. If the i;er-
S(m affected with small-pox was either himself a Burgher, or related to the
Burohcr, m whose house he was found, by marriage or blood, he was
placed m quarantine, whether previously vaccinated or not, unless from
poverty or other cause he preferred being- sent to hospital; but. if he was
a Singhalese or other native, or the adopted child of a Burgher he was
placed m quarantine, only on being able to shew satisfactory marks of
small-pox or vaccmation* This rule was afterwards modified by the in-
troduction of a clause, that all persons whatever, known to have wilfully
concealed the disease for twenty-four hours after the appearance of tiie
eruption, should be sent to hospital, whether they had marks of vacci-
nation or not. Two of the three adopted children taken to hospital were
accommodated in separate cajan huts and indulged each with two at-
tendants.

The purpose for which patients were placed in quarantine, or sent to
hospital, being ratiier to prevent the communication of the disease than
to attempt its cure, no inquirj was made whether they had previously a
medical attendant or not ; but those placed in quarantine were permitted
to select their own.

7. Patients in quarantine were visited once a week by the superinten.
dent of vaccination and those who were thought fit to be released, pointed
out, or reported to the officers of the police department.

8. On the first appearance of the disease, the i)atients under treat-
ment in the Pettah hospital were all removed to the second story, so as

.

to leave the grouaid floor entirely free for the reception of small-pox cases.
The Pettah hospital is a large and well constructed building, cai)able of
accommodating with ease a hundred and twenty patients. The number
of cases of small-pox, at any one time within its walls, never exceeded
forty-one, and it was only for a few days, before and after the 24th Ja-
nuary, that it reached nearly so high. Up to the IGth January, for exam-,
pie, the number had never exceeded twenty, and by the tst February, had
fallen to thirty. But, taking it at the highest, and allowing three-fourths
of the patients to have been attended each by a relation, we have seventy-

• * la point of fact no Buiglier wiis aclmitled into the Pelta/i hospital, and ten nnlv,
•wlio claniied Ibat epitliet, out of 242 were admitted into tiie hospiial at Marandahn.
Ono of tlie ten had inaiks of vaciiinaiiun, the otlier nine none. Three were adopted
eliildreu, and lliree, bcinR poor and friendless, came voliuilnvily. Of thf remaining
four the parents seemed to l)e in reduced circumstances, ihoiiph they professed ihcir
ai)ility and desire to take care of their children al home

;
hut, in tw o of them the erup-

tion api earod to be leu days old, and in one eight days on admission. No memoran.
dual of the reason for delaining the other case appears to liave been kept. He was
discharged well on the 25th March. Botli parents had uccompunied two of these
chil<lren ns nurses; on leaving the hospital they appeared much Rraliaed with the
atlentiou shewn thorn there, and expressed themselves to that etlect,
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one persons, for wlinm were appropriafcd (as will be seen by reference to

the plan, IT. J. J. K. K. K.) six wards, comprisiiio- tdgetlier a superficial

extent of 2,241 square feet, which is at the rale of thirty-one and a-halffor

every iiulividiial, or, taking the 41 patients only, (of whom 11 were under

twelve, and 6 under nine years of age) inlo account, firty-five for every

patient.

9. The Marandahn liospltal was opened on Ibe 24th January. It

stands ill a large cocoannt garden, extending from llie road of the

same name to the lake, 900 feet in length and 270 to 240, in breadth.

The permanent building is 330 feet from the Marandahn road, and

consists of a centre and two back wings enclosing a court, which is

open towards the lake. The whole building is divided into thirteen

apartments, six of which were used as stoi-e rooms, kitchen, and othes

offices, and seven appropriated to the reception of patients. But in

addition to the permanent, there were six temporary cajan buildings

constructed in the garden, two of a large size for convalescents, and
four small, that is one for chicken-pox cases, two for the use of pa-

tients, w'.io had been accustomed at home to better accommodation

than the natives in general, and one for the examination of the sick

on their first arrival, but serving also on emergency for the use of

one or two patients. By inspecting the plan we can, besides, see

that the site of the hospital gave every facility for erecting as many
more temporary buildings as might have been required. Now the greatest

number of small-pox cases, at any one time in Marandahn hospital,

was 77, (namely on the 17th of March), which, with G2 private at-

tendants, made 139 individuals requiring accommodation. To this

purpose were appropriated the seven apartments and the six cajan

buildings already referred to, comprising altogether a superficial extent

of 3,658 square feet, which is at the rate of above twenty-six for every

individual, or if we reckon the 77 patients only (of whom 37 Were
under twelve, and 20 under nine years of age,) forty-seven and a
half for every patient. Though the smaller space—twenty-six square
feet—might be ju.stly regarded as inadequate to the comfortable ac- '

commodation of a full grown patient in a Europeau hospital
; yet no

person, who makes due allowance for the infancy or childhood of so
considerable a proportion of the maximum number ever under treatment
at Marandahn, and who has had opportunities of observing the crowd
of individuals,—in Fishers' Quarters, Land-street, Bankshall the Bazar
and other parts of Colombo Pettah and suburbs,—that are often huddled
together in one small, close, unventilated apartment, without other
opening than the door, to admit either air or light, will hesitate to

acknowledge, that it was probably far larger than the space, that could
have been allotted to each, in the dwellings from which nine-tenths
of the patients came to hospital.

10. This hospital was placed in immediate charge of one of
the most active and intelligent native medical officers iu the ser-

C
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vice,* ns<iifi(ef1 by a well educiitcc! and promising pnpll, anri was daily

visited by the superintendent of vaccination for the dintrict. Every patii^it

was examined on his admission : if he had {^ood marks of vaccina-
tion, and desired lo return, he was sent back to his own house and
placed in qnarantinef ; if he had no crood marks, or had come to

hospital voluntarily, the foUuwinpj particulars wert^ entered in a register,

], No: 2, Name; 3, A^xe: 4, Sex: 5, Caste: 6, Disease (i. e. whether
confluent, distinct, or modified small, or chicken-pox): 7, J^ate of ad-
mission : 8, Whence from : 9, Period of residence there: 10, Distance
and direction from Colombo: 11, Birthplace: 12, Date of Fever : 13,

Date of Eruption : 1 4., Ever vaccinated or not : 15, Marks left by small-

pox or vaccination : 16, Satisfactory or not : :\nd 17, a column wa«
reserved for the date of Discharo-e from hospital or Death. Of this

ret^ister two copies were made for the superintendent of vaccination,

the one being exchaui^ed every morninp^ for tlie other, which had re-

mained the precedinji; day at the hospital, and which contained what-

ever alterations had taken place during the preceding twenty-four hours.

The messenger, who carried it from the hospital to the Fort, called

daily on his way, to shew it to the principal vaccinator ; thereby

giving him the earliest notice of the particular street, quarter, or vil-

lage, from which admissions had taken place, and enabling him to

jiidge where his exertions, in carrying on vaccinaticm, were most likely

to be useful, in arresting the progress of the disease. The same re-

gister was daily shewn to the superintendent general of vaccination;

and similar registers were kept of all the cases in quarantine.

11. Patients wer-e generally accompanied to hospital and attended

there by their nearest relation, who bore good marks of small-pox

or vaccination. But other friends, though vaccinated, were constantly

refused access to them. If the first in attendance wished, or c in sen ted,

to take his leave, another was admitted in his ])lace ; and the at-

tendant was in this way often changed. If the patient was so ill as

to require the assistance of piore than one, t\vo persons were allowed

to attend him.

12. With regard to the Diet of the patients, it will be seen, by
consulting the Appendix (No. X. and XT.) that, while the establish-

* Mr. M isso (the officer li ere referred to), after spending liventy jears in tlie

public service, willi equal credit lo liiiiiself and sntisfticlion lo tlio-e under whom lie

was eniployetl, liiivini; relirtd from it since Ihe aliove paragraph was wiiUen, a-id

opened an exceedingly well furnished Dispensary in Coluinbo Peltali, Ihe writer

is liappy to littve lllis opporliinity ofbearinp: unsolicited lesiinmny lo llie fXeelienco

of his general character, and of recommending; liim lo public patronage, as euiineutly

qualiQed for the duties of the ofTice he has undrrtnUen.

t Of 212 cases, 43 only iiad salisfactory marks of vaccination or «nialI-po\ ; 37

of these, beinR liouseless f riendiei^s or poor, and three olhers, iinwillini; lo expose

Iheir families to the risk of infection, came volnnlnrily ; two were detained aeainst

liieir will, because Ihe distanre of Iheir villagea made it doo'^tful if tbej' could bft

T7ull secluded at buuie ; auU vao was a Muluy solUiar froui gaol.
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ment was condiicfed with every regard (o economy, no luxury, which

the natives regard as such, and are in tlie habit of using during

•ickness, was withheld I'loni then).

13. A washerwoman was kept on pay in the hospital, from the^

beginning, and the patients' clothes changed and clean ones substituted

for their own, at llie expence of Government, as often as required.

The convalescents were allowed 1o bathe, under the charge of a police

peon, at a well betwixt the hospital and the bank of the lake.

14. Convalescents were examined by the superintendent of vaccina-

tion once a week, for the purpose of selecting such as were fit to

be discharged from hospital. Those selected were then desired to send
to their friends for clean clothes in which to go home ; but when
poor and friendless cloths were given them by Government.

15. When patients in quarantine died, the only person permitted to

enter the house, previously to the funeral, was a carpenter for the

purpose of taking the dimensions of the coffin. As many members
of the family, residing in the same house with the deceased, as chose

to attend the funeral, were permitted to do so, being recommended
first to bathe carefully and change their clothes; but the house was
not released from quarantine until the following day, nor until the

bed-hnen and clothes, worn by the deceased, had been destroyed, and
his immediate attendants, with their clothes, thoroughly washed.

16. Every patient who died, in either the Pettah or the Marandahn
hospital, was buried in a coffin. Of twenty-four, who died in the
former, twenty-one were buried in St. Thomas's church yard, that is every
one who died previously or subsequently to the 30th of Januarj'. Up
to this period, the number of deaths had amounted to thirteen, and,
on the day mentioned, IVIr. for Colombo,
sent a letter to tlie medical sub-assistaut in charge of the hospital,

representing that there was no longer room in that church yard, for

those who died in the Pauper hospital. At the time this letter was
received two bodies lay unburied and another died the same day.
Pending a reference to the colonial secretary, the three bodies in ques-
tion were buried on the sea shore. But, before that ceremony was
again required, the matter had been investigated, and Mr. 's

statement ascertamed to be without foundation. Things were therefore
allowed to take their former course, and the patients who afterwards
died were buried in St. Thomas's.

Of sixty-one patients who died in Marandahn hospital, one was buried
in St. Paul's church yard, and all others, of whatever religious de-
nomination (excepting one Roman Catholic and six Mahomedans), who
were claimed by their relations, in St. Thomas's. The number of these
was only seventeen. The Roman Catholic was buried by his relations
at Cotanchene, and the Moors behind their own mosque at Marandahn.
1'he relations of the last mentioned sent coffins for them. Bodies not
claimed by relations or friends, thirty-six in number, were burled in
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the Cinnamon garden, in a spot selected by tlie government agent,

rot far fiom tlie hospital. The friends of patients who weie claimed,

generally sent a cloth to wrap the body in, before being deposited in

the coflin; but the price of this last, and every other funeral expence

was always defrayed by Government. The hospital messenger attended

the funeral of every patient taken to St. Tliomas's and of the one
taken to Colanchene church yard, to see that they were carried thither

direct t.om the hospital. A police peon attended the funeral of every

patierit, buried in the Cinnamon garden, and behind the Moors' mosque,
for the same purpose, and also to see that the graves (which were

dug there, not by a sexton, but by hired coolies), were of sufficient

depth.

One of the patient's friends, in addition to the person, who had waited

on him, was permitted, if he desired it, to enter the hospital and see

the body placed in the coffin; all others, who wished to attend the

funeral, were obliged to wait at the hospital gate, until the body wa»
brought forth.

17. With regard to expenditure, a weekly estimate, made by the

superintendent of vaccination, was paid in advance to the medical

subassistant in charge of the hospital, by the government agent, and
an account of the expences incurred, with separate vouchers for ser-

vants wages, cooly hire, funeral expences &e. was sent every month to

the officer last mentioned.

18. The same principles, which regulated the measures of Govern-
ment in Colombo, were acted upon at the different dependent out-

posts, A circular was addressed by the superintendent of vaccination

to the medical officers employed under him at Negorobo, Chilaw,

Puf.Iam, Calpentyn, Caltura, Ruanwelle and liatnapoora, calling upon
them to exert every means in their power to prevent the spreading

of the disease, aad directing their earnest attention to the following

suggestions :

a. To lose no opportunity of impressing upon the minds of the

headmen and other natives the immediate danger of a fatal disease

to which all, who had not been successfully vaccinated, were exposed,

6. To examine carefully and watch every case of fever that might

come to their knowledge, until they should have the best grounds for

believing that it would not terminate in small-pox.

c. To report to the nearest civil authority every case of small or

of chicken-pox that might occur, and request that a guard might be

placed over the house to prevent all communication with it,

d. To examine all the individuals residing in any house in which

a case of small-pox of chicken-pox or of fever had been detected, and

to lose not a moment in vaccinating such among them as did uof

bear eatisfactory marks of that operation.
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e To tiansnnt to the superintondeut of vaccination for (lie dis-

Irict witliovit delay a return coiitaining the result of this exaiuination

under the heads of

Name. I Age. Disease. 1 Vaccinated I Marks satisfactory
|

Remarks.
'

\

' °
\ or not. or not.

\

I * »

and to state under the column disease whether the case was simply

fever, chicken-pox, disiinct small pox or confluent small-pox, and under

that of remarks, all the jiarticulars to be ascertained fiom the patient

or his friends regarding the origin of the disease and the person from

whom, or place in which, it had been contracted.

/. To point out to the civil authorities the necessity of appropri-

ating some vacant public building, or of hiring a hoiise to be occu-

pied as an hospital, in the event of the- cases within the vaccinator's

district exceeding two or three in number, so as to i*ender it more

troublesome and expensive to guard them in separate than in one

common building.

19. A register of all the cases that occurred at different outposts,

on the model of the one already described as used in Colombo,

was kept in duplicate, one co])y being sent every week or oftener to the

superintendent of vaccination and the other returned by him.

20. This careful registration of every case that became known to

any officer of the vaccine department, whether treated in hospital or

placed in quarantine, and the regular transmission to Colombo of the

registers kept at other stations, enabled the superintendent general

of vaccination to lay before the colonial secretary a weekly return

comprising all the cases that liad occurred and died at the different stations

throughout the island from the first appearance of the disease, and
also the numbers remaining under treatment at the date of the return.

IV.—COMPARISON OP THE PRESENT WITH FORMER VISITATIONS OF

SMALL-POX.

It is always interesting, and sometimes highly instructive, to com-
pare together the visits paid by epidemic diseases to the same country
in different years. Small-pox has often visited ,Ceylon ; but we possess
authentic accounts of the extent, to which it spread, and the morta-
lity it produced, on three occasions only, namely, in 1819, 1830, and
1833-4.—(See Appendix No. XII.)

1. In July 1819, the disease was introduced by a dhoney from ths
Malabar coast, and was first detected in Bankshall, Colombo Pettah,
%vhence it rapidly spread and committed great ravages, not in the
Colombo district only, but throughout the Kandyan provinces. During
the six months terminating 15th January 1820, 5,451 persons were
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ascertainefl to have had the disease, and 1,745 to have died, in the
Maritime districts alone: yet extraordinary (when compared with tlie

more recent clleets of tlie disease), as apjjear this ])revalencG and
mortahty, it was not reg;arded as comprisin;? tiie whole amount. In
the Kandyan provinces, it was found still more difficult to ascertain

the precise numbers that wore at acked and died.—Returns from
Kandy, Alipoot, Badulla, and other military stations in the interior,'

from 15th Auo-nst 1819 to 15lh January 1820, pive 2,423 as the
number of patients admitted into hospitals, opened for their reception,
and 1,200 as the number of those admitted that died. But, as the
people were osdy invited and not compelled, to avail themselves of
those charitable establishments, the numbers mentioned doubtless fall

considerably short of the whole that occurred, and that terminated
fatally. * Tlie number then asci^rtained to have been attacked, throue,h-

out the island, in the six months of 1819-20, in which the disease

pr*'vailed, was no less than 7,874, and the number ascertained to have
died no less than 2,945.

2. In the end of January 18.30, small-pox (again introduced from
the Coast, apparently at Alikam near Caltura) appeared at Colombo. A
second importation took place at Morottoo or Pantura, in March or

April, and vai'ious cases were introduced from the Coast into Aripo

duriufr the Pearl Fishery of the same year. After prevailing to some
extent in Colombo, the disease spread to Kandy, Doombera, Matele,

Fort McDonald, and the Four Korles. Three cases occurred at.

Trincoinalie, the same number at Galle, and a few in the island of

Manar; but its ravages were not to be compared with those it had
committed in 1819 ; the number attacked in the Maritime districts

being only 619 of small, and 411 of chicken-pox t, 1,030 in all, of

whom 147 died;—in the Kandyan provinces 198 of small-pox, of whom
110 died; altogether throughout the island 1,228 cases (compri.Mng

both sma.l and ehicken-pox), of whom 257 died, from the beginning

to the end of the epidemic, embracing a period of fourteen months.

(See Api)endix No. XII, 4tfi period.)

* ('onvincing proof of this is furnislied by Dr. Farreli's accouoi of the dispHse

in 1819, friim wliich cii|jinus extracts are given in tlie Appendix (No. Xll2)i<i

period) ;
for, in the first place, that account vcas written on the 20lli of January

1820, only five days afler the tennination of the half year to which it refers,

and when consequently there must have been many cases recently adniitied into

ho.spitals, wliicli afterwards terriiinated f.itally 2ndly, The returns from tli»

Kandyan provinces embraced only five months, namely, from ISih August 1819
to 15th January 1820: 3rdly, In reference to the Maritime disiriots Dr. Farrell

remarks that " there is reason to suppose that several have hud the disease and
some have died of whom we have had no account ;

" and, lastly, in speakinj

of the Kandyan provinces, lliat " it was the hopeless cases only that were bri)Ught

to iiosiiitnl, wliile all who had the disease in its mild form took llieir chance

of recovery at liii.ne. " See al.so an extract from Deputy Inspector Marshall's

Account of the disease tn Kandy, in the same Appendix.

t Tvventyninft cases of chicken-pox, at most, are particularly noticed as having

occurred during the prevah nce of small-pox in 1819, and even in fourteen of

th(tg« the eruption >y'U8 of doubtful churacttr (see Appendis. XII) j but in a letter
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3. The orio-in of tl.e present vinit of stnall-pox lias been alrently

treated of in detail. From tlie commencement of the chsease, 24th

October 1S33 to the end of the pcri.id embraced by this Ueport 2Jd

December 1834, 353 cases of small, 107 of modified small, an^d 2j3 ct

chicken-pox have occurred throughout the island, making 713 in all,

and 114 Iiave died.

4. Let us now place in apposition the number of persons that

were attacked, and the number that died, in three equal portions of

the three different vear?;, commencin;}: in each with the month and

day on which the disease was ascertained or presumed to have first

appeared.

—

During the six months ending in

January 1820—7,874 were attacked and of that number 2,945 died.

July 1830— 806* 169.

April.. . 1834— 425* 94t.

So vast a difference in the numbers at tacke J and carried offbyfhe

same disease, in equal portions of three different years, would hardly

obtain credit, were the evidence on which it rests drawn from any less

authentic source than the official records of a public department.

The fact is indisputable that, in six months of 1819, small-pox

attacked at least 7,874, and carried to their graves at least 2,945

of the inhabitants of this island, while, in six months of 1833 34—
if we separate cases of modified small and of chicken-pox from both

which every patient (excepting two already noticed at page 6,

who died respectively of dro]jsy and of acute dysentery) recovered

—the number attacked was only 293 and the number cut off 94 ; in

other words, for every individual attacked with that horrible disease, in

1833-34, TWENTV-SEVEN WERE ATTACKED in 1S19, and for EVERY INDI-

vinuAL WHO DIED from it in 1833-34 thirtv-one died in 1819. The
difference in the effects 'produced by the present visit of the disease

and that of 1830, is less extraordinary ; but still very remarkable, the

addressed to Sir James McGrigor on the 26(h January 1820, Dr. Farrell re-

iDarks, "It would also appear that there is a connexion, if not a siinilariiy, ia
the conlasions of small-pox and chicken-pox; for chirkeii-jiox was as little kuowa
in this island as sronll-po.v until the contagion of the laUer was introduced ia
July last from the Malabar coast, after which it was found that chickon-poxr
became very picvalent. " Id making Ihis general observation, Dr. Farrell pro-
lialdy referred to the period immediately preceding the appeiirnnce of siii.ill-i)OX
only : for, on consulting Appendix XIV, we find that no fewer than 60 < ases
of chitken-pox occurred in 1817, amoug the Native 'Troops and children of tha
Orphan Asylum; that even in 181 8 eiuht cases occurred among the former, and,
lu Ihe fi months of 1819, which preceded the appearance of suiall-pox, 6 more,
besides 6 in the Orphan Asylum.

• Including cases of modified small and chicken-pox.
t This number includes all the fatal cases that had heen admided previously

lo the 2.-jih April, though oue of them died on Ihe 29lh of thai mouth and another
•n the 16th of May.
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number of attacks, ais well as of deaths, being in the one period little
'

Uiore than one half of what they were iu the other.

5. In attempting to trace the causes of this wonderful diminution

in human suffering and saving of human life, vie shall confine our
attention to two, the important and powerful influence of which could

not have been well appreciated, at an earlier stage of the iiir|uiry,

in which we are engaged. Tlie first is the comparative numbers of
the inhabitants protected by vaccination from the infection of small-pox,

at the commencement of the three epidemics in question, and the second,

the difference in the measures pursued by Government to arrest the

progress and mitigate the severity of the disease.

A. Vaccinatinn was introduced into the Maritime districts of th's

island in the year 1802, and into the Kandian provinces in ISIG. An
uninterrupted register of the numbers vaccinated monthly and annually

since January 1809, has bcL-n kept in the superintendent general's

office. From other sources we learn that 21,000 was the total number
\accinated previously to the I3th April 1804*; 5-1,958 the total num-
ber previously to the end of 1806, or during the first five years ;

21,870 the number in 1807, and 26,207 the 'number in 1808t. The
annual numbers have, upon the whole, progressively increased, though

liable to great and rapid fluctuations from tlie occasional appearance

and departure of small-pox. During the thirty-three years, which have

elapsed since the first introduction of vaccination, terminating with

December 1834, the whole number vaccinated has been 822,321. This

give^ an annual average of 24,919.
^
(See Appendix XII.)

Ten years and a half intervened betwixt the two visits of small--

pox to the island in 1819, and 1830. Now

—

During the 10:^ years immediately preceding the first visit, or"!

from January 1809, to June 1819, inclusive, the number > 238,4 75

vaccinated was, J

While, during the 10.^ years immediately preceding the second"]

or from July 1819 to December 1829, the number vacci- > 287,209
,

nated was, "

J

(So that the number of the inhabitants protected by vaccination "I

from small-pox, at the commencement of the disease in 1830, y 48,734
exceeded the number protected at its commencement in 1819, by J

• ShoolhreiVn Report on the proqrenn of Vaccination in Bengal, xeitmi to in the

Edinbargh Medical anil Surgical Journal tor 18U5, vol. 1, p. 252.

t Tivo li-tleis of Dr. Cliristie's, siipfrinlendpnt general nf vnrcinniinn, rpp(ihli?lip(I

from \he Ceijlon Government Gazette in Hie Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Journal
fur 1839, vul. V,

[>i>.
499. 501.
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AGAW,

Durino- the 14 years and 4 monlhs immediatelv pvocPcTniK flip"!

iirst visit, or from Maich 1805* to June 1819, the number ^310,918

vaccinated was J

While, durinp- the 14 years and 4 months immediately precedino'')

the tliircl visit, or from July 1819 to October 1833, the V442,497

the number was, J

So that the number protected by vaccination, at the commence- "1

ment of the disease in 1833, exceeded the number protected at V 125,57!

its commencement in 1619, by J

LASTLY,

During- the 3 years and 10 months immediately precedins: thel
second visit, or from Mai-ch 1826 to December 1829, the V 89,156
number vaccinated was, J

Wliiie, dui-ing the 3 years and 10 months immediately preceding")
the third visit, or from January 1830 to October 1833, the V 155,288
numba- was, J

So that the number pi otected by vaccination, at the commence-

1

nient of the disease in 1833, ejzceeded the number protected )> 6G,132
at its commencement in 1830, by

J
!0

Any commentary on these comparative statements would only weaken,
instead of adding to the force of the impression which in their naked
simplicity they cannot fail to produce.

B. Hut in estimating' the influence of vaccination, in limiting the
range and mortality of the late visit of small-pox, we cannot over-
look the activity with which that process has been conducted, and
the great numbers that have derived palpable protection from it, since
the commencement of the disease; and this brings us to the mea-
sures of Government, the second cause, to which we ventured to at-
tach importance, in arresting its progress and mitigating its severity.

It was not until the beginning of January 1834 that sufficient alarm
was excited in the public mind, to induce roajiy to seek vaccination

* In the want or exact information we liave been oljliged to esliniale numbers
\acc/nalcd, durinp; thai portion of the above interval comprised betwixt March Isor,and Dc'cembor ISOfi, by assuminn- that, as

*^ isJS

26,20T, the nuaiber vuccinaied in 180S, exceeds by about one-six'h
21,870, the number vaccinated in 1807 ; so
13,22.:, wind, falls 1-Gtl. short of 21,870, may be taken as the number vaccinated

12,M1, which falls 2.Glh short of 18,225, as thn number vaccinated durinff the ten• last months of 1S05
;
inaI;in;T altogether

7^,443, from March 1S05 to Decou.b.-r 1808; and hy adding to ihla
238,475, the number vaccinated from January 2S09 to June 1819, we have

316,918, as the number vaccinated from March 1805 to June I8l0.

D
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26 ^ hepoht on small-pox.

spontaneously as a protection against llie rcieciiing epidemic. But no
'

sooner did symptoms of jianic appear tlian advantag:e was taken of it,

to increase llie niunber of vaccinators, and ample employment was soon
found for seven, in a district in which the exertions of o?ie are, on or-

dinary occasions, sufficient. The result was that, during tiie first quarter

of 1831, 13,135, persons were vaccinated successfully, and ofthalnum-
der 6,707, or more than one half in the district of Colombo.* After

remarking- that, in the first quarter of 1S33, the number vaccina'ed
throughout the island was only 5,952, and in the Colvmbo district only

we may be able to form some notion of its probable influence in

e!fte?l'ing to arrest the disease.t

C. To sum up this lengthened comparison, it may be observed that

one of the principal objects of Government seems to have been, in

1819, to relieve, in 1830, and 1833—34, to //reueMMiuman soflerings.

—The motives on both occasions were equally benevolent. In the first

case, hospitals were established, in all parts of the country, and tlie

people incited to enter them : in the second case, every person affected

with small-pox was comjjelled to remain secluded until his reco-

very, either in his own house, or in a public hospital. After peru-

sing the preceding- details, can any one doubt by which of the two

measures the interests of humanity were most effectually served?

For additional observations on the present epidemic which would

havabeen misplaced in the body of the Report, see Appendix No. XVIII.

• This disirict embraces Salpiily, Hewagam and Hina Corles, togetlier witti

tbat i)art of Aloelcoor Corle lyin^ to llie south of Dandoogaro river.

t For a reluni of the numbers vaccinated m the Colombo district, during the

year immediately preceding and that inimedialely following the tomiucmeineut of

HniHll-pox, see Appendix VI.
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APPENDIX,

No. l.—See Pages 2. 11. 14.

Progresssive Steps of SwALL-rox, modified Small-pox anb

Chick3n-pox in Ceylon, from 24th October 1833 to 23d De-

cember 1834, exhibiting the Streets in Colombo and the Vil-

lages throughout the island which were successively visited

BY these diseases, TOGETHER WITH THE NUMBER OF CASES THAT

OCCURRED, THE NUMBER THAT PROVED FATAL AND THE DATES OP

OCCURRENCE OF THE FIRST AND LAST CASSS IN EVERY STREET AND

ViLLAGB.

T^:e maps of the island and of the environs of Colombo may be refeireS

to in illustration of this Table ; and the same numbers, which r re here pre-

fixed to the names of places, have in them been placed on or near their

sites, for facility of reference.

The numbers in the fourth column, representing cases of chicken-pox, are

pieceded by the letter c, of modified small-pox by m, and of small-pox ter-

minating fatally by /. When two or more cases referable to any one of these

three heads occur in immediate succession they are enclosed by parentheses

and their distinguishing letter is prefixed to the iirst only. Numljers having

no letter prefixed represent ccses of small-pox, propcily so called, which ter-

minated 111 recovery.
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No. II.

—

See page 14.

Returm op the number of cases that occuured and the NUMRRRn
THAT proved fatal, DURING EVERY SEPARATE MONTH, DURING THE FlllSXr

AND SECOND SIX, THE TWO LAST AND THE WHOLB FOURTEEN MO.NTHS,
COMPREHENDED IN THE PRECEDING TABLE.

Period of occurrence.

Ho
a,

ft

£ o
IS S

a.

C
<i:

,o

r ,%J

Of

which

proved

fatal

O "^

c ^

^ ~ "5;
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C •*
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a_ -s;
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Isl-
and—
3rd

4lli—

6tb—

1
' November 1S33 —
D.'reiiiber ,,
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iHtiiiiirv 1 P.9 1^dijutiiy xooi ^^^^^^
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6

0
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16
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9

14ih— December „ —

-

S 0 9 12 0 1*

LaelTwo 16 11 24 51 9
3

1

Whole Fonrteen monlLs—

—

S53 107 253 713 114
41
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See page 9.

Return op the Comparative Numbers that occurrrd and PROvEiy

'

FATAL, AT DIFFERENT AGES OR PERIODS OF LIFE; THE PARTIES ATTACKED'

BEING CLASSED AS IN No. IV. AGREEABLY TO THEIR CONDITION WITH
llEGAUD TO VACCINATION AND SMALL-POX.

Condition

of thf. party

in referi'nce to

Varcintitiun

and pretuous

Small-pox,

Age.

Disease.

Small-pox.

Conflvr

ent.
Distinct.

Modi-

fied.

Chiclien-

pox.

PropOT'
lion of

^""f
i fatal

to the

Total.

fatal

caset.

1 Never
Vacci-
nated. {

Under 2 yearsold—
Betwixt 2 tiiul 5 ye.irs

inclusive

>>

>>

>)

)>

ft

6

11

16

31

25
31

36

41

46
51

56

10 „

15 „

20 „

25 „

30 „
35 ,,

40 „

45 „
50 „
55 „

60 „

65
CT

Total

-

10

20

15

15

14

18

23
6

10

1

5

2

146

7

14-

10

12

6

2

4

5

2

5

2

2

2

4
0

37

20

38

38

SO

25

26

32

10

13

5

11

3

4
1

265

7

15

3

2

9

12

16
4

whole;

I to

2*

1.

8&

2' Vacci-
nated

but could {

sliew no
marks.

Under 2 years old—

|

Betwixt 2 and 5 years

6
14

16
22

26

10

20

33

55
60

Age unknown

3- Vacci- r

nated ',

wiih iinsa- •{

tisfactory
[

marks.
|^

Under 2 years old

—

Betwixt 2 and 5 year^

6 „ 10 „
11 „ 1'' „
16 „ 2!) „
21 „ 25 „

>?

>5

4
15

12?
3

15

o7

5

n

2
1

0 1 0 1 s. 0 0

2 3 2 0 7 0 0

0 1 0 4 5 0 0

1 0 0 0 1 1 1

3 1 0 0 4 1 4

0 0 1 0 1 0 0

0 2 0 2 4 0 0

0 2 0 0 2 0 0

0 1 0 0 1 0 0

0 0 0 5 r 0 0

6 11 3 12 SI 2 1^

0 1 1 0 2 2t 1

0 2 0 0 2 0 0

3 5 1 2 11 1 11

2 8 0 1 11 1 11

4 S 0 2 9 1 s

4 5 2 1 12 3 4

t Oue of them a case of modiaed small-pox ;
see page 6.
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Condition of

-f/m party in

reference to

Vaccination

find previous

Sinull-po,v.

Age.

Disease.

Small-po.v.

Conflu-

ent.
Distinct

ChiclieTi,-

Mudiji-
1

pox.
ed.

Total.

Proper-

No. of ''"""f

cases. ,
'

,

whole ;

1 to

'Bptxvixi 2f! & 30 years

S Varci- — „ 31 & 35 -„—
miled iviih

,
— „ 36 & 40—,,—

.llllSalisfitc-

torj marks. —

Total

-

26 38 II

1

2

3

0
1

1

0
0

0

1

15

n

6
7

3
3

2

1

1

2

I

80

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

0
0

IT

7
6

3
3

2
1

I

0
0

17

4 Vacci-
naieil wiili

salisfaclory

marks.

Under years
Bi'tHixt 2 & 5

-„ 6 & 10-

—„ 11 & 15

—„ IG h. 20-

—„ 21 & 25-

—„ 2G & 30
— „ 31 & 35
— „ 3n & 40
— „ 41 & 45-

-„ 46 &
60

old-
years

50-

-„ 71 & 75-

Aue unknown —

Total-

5 Having
had Small-
pox.

Betwixt 18 & 20 years

„ 21 & 25-,,-
3,-,

40

46
_ 55

Age not specified-

Tolal-

0

0

0
1

2

3

2

1

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

4

4

4

8
6
8
0

3

3

1

0

0

0

0

1

4
1 i

II

14

15

8

3

2

1

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

41 72

2

9
17

15

6

10

11

6

19

0

2

0

2

18

2

14
25
31

27
33
36
15

15

5

4

2

2

18

0

0
0

0

0

1

2

0

0
0

0

0

0

1

107 229

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

16 18

0

0
0
0
0

0

0

0
0
0
0
0

33
18
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

57i

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
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continued.

Abstract 0/ No. V.

V-

Condition of
(he parti/ in

Disease.

No. of
fatal

Propor-

ti'^n of.

fatal to.

the

reference to

Vaccination Age.
Small-pox.

Chicken-

pox. .

and previous

Small-pux.
Conjlu-

1

tnt.
Distinct!

1

Modiji-

ed.

i Ol'll*

cases. whole ;

1 to

.

Uijder 2 years bid

—

BelM ixt 2 & 5 years

—„ (5 & 10—„~
— i, 1 1 & 1 5— ,,

—

— „ 16 & 20—,,-

,.
22

18

19

23

9
24

26
24
18

2

3

7

12

11

4

13
2.j

18

16

2")

C2
79

73
C8

9
15

4
4

11

0

18i
fi

—„ 21 & 25—,,— 25 17 18 15 75 16 4^
16

—,, 26 & 30—,,— 28 18 16 17 79 19 4i
4

Total wbfe-

liicr vacci-

UHted, mi-

\accinated

—„ 31 & 35—,,—

—„ 36 & 40— ,,—
—„ 41 & 45—,,—

9

12

3

3

5

5

9

4
3

12

18

2

33

39
13

5

6

2

6£
5

er

or previ- /

oiisly the '

Biibjpct of

emall-pox.

—„ 46 & 50—,,—

—,, 51 &: 55— ,,

—

6

3

3

3

3

0

7

2

19

8

6

3

^6
2

3

—„ 56 & 60—,,— 7 1 3 2 IS 6 2i
6

—„ 61 & 65—,,— 1 2 0 2 5 3 1 ^
3

—„ 66 & 70—,,—
—„ 71 &; 75— ,,—

1

0

0

0

2

0

0

3

3

3

1

0

3
0

Betwixt 1 month and 75
187 158 93 1 Da 597 ;.,o =

1years

Age unknown— — — 0 0 0 27 27 •1 27

Age and condition in regard 1
to vaccinaiion and previous

^
8iuall-poX ijnknonu— — J

0 8f 0 .14 67 89 3
0

Total-; 187 (8)158 107 2j3 713 114

• Se^B page 6.

t Whether cor\fimn{ or tfistj'Hpi was not reported.
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No. \IU.—See page 3.

Explanation of the Plan of Colombo Pettah.

In this plan numbers Iiavf hyon apniied, in" the order of occurrence, toi

ihe houses of all those residinn; in the Pettah, who were there attacked wilhi

small-pox, modified small and chicken-pox; and in the subjoined Table, the

names of the Streets, in which the houses are to be found, the date of I

flie invasion of the eruptive fever in every case, and its corresponding; No.,
in Apnendix No. I.—which indicates its order of occurrence among the cases •:

throuirhout the island—successively follow^ its No., in reference to the other-

cases that occurred in the Pettah. The fifth or last column has been in-

troduced to shew the comparative numbers attacked in Colombo Pettah only,

.

and in the whole island, at every stage of the disease ; and the letters c,

.

m, and /, have the same application as in the Appendix from which thisi

column is filled up.

CflfJes number-
ed in order of
occurrence.

7'reated in

\

Pettah

Private ,
or Ma-

houses randnhn

hospital

13

14

l6
17

IS

I

2

3

4
5

7

8

9
10

11

12

15

Streets in which theif successiveli/

appeared.
Invasion of fever in

each

Priace-streef, (hospital)

>»

»

l=t rross-' trcet

Fish B zar

Piiiice-stieel,

»>

16lh November
2l3t

26 h ,,

28h
6 li December

ISiii

Fishors'-stroet, D
Pi incestrfet

l^si Cross-sireet

Fronl-street

Main -street

(hospital) ^2Ist

22ad

23id

19 Xst Ci OSS-street

20 li ••• •

21 Fisli Bazar ....

22 lai Cioss-slreet

23 Prince-sti opt. . .

.

24 lal ("ross-streel

25 Fron -sireet

26 Bazar ....

27 l.iind-stipet .. ..

28 Fish Bazur .

.

2';ib

lit January
2nd „
3rd „
10th

mil

12tti

14th

>>

»
»>

j>

>>

))

>t

i>

u

a. 5

j5

4

/r
/6

7

/8
/a
10

/n
12

IS
14
15

/I6
19
21

c 2'i

c 26

c28
29

/30
31

3S
34

/S5
/36
ST
41

4Sf

I
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Casen number-
ed hi order of
bccnri'cnce.

Treated in
Pettah

Prwnle or Ma-
houses randa/m

I

hospital

41

46
47

51

53

56
57

58

60
61

C2

29
30
31

32

S3
34
35
36
3;

39
40

42
43
44
45

48
49
50

52

54
55

59

63

64

71

72

74

Streets in which they successively

appeared.

Bazar
Fisli Bazar
Land-sireet
Fisli B .zar

Land-street

S'd (?rof's-sitrcet

Ki>vsf»r-plreet

Pialiers'-street C,
Piin. e-slreel, (liuspital)

2n!l Cross-street

Fish Bazar
Bullock Lines
l.-t Cross-sireet

Fisli Bazar ..

Main-B'rect ..

Isi (,'ross-street

Bullock Lines
Bazar
Prince- .treet, (hospital)
Piime-ttrcet
Isl Cross-street

Bankshall ....
Kr-yser-stn et

2!id Cross-slreet

Piince-slreet..

»>

1st Cross-street

Fishers'-street A.

Land-sireet ..

Prince strr et ..

Fisheis'-sirect, B'.

Land-street ..

Piince-slreet

>»

)i

»i

Land-street ..

Keysf.r-street

Ist Cross-street

Land-sireet ..

1st Cross-street

4th

Invasion of fever in
each

14th January

>> »
» }3

It 5»

I6!h >>

17 III >>

)} >l

)> >»

>* J>

)l

is'h >>

19'h >>

23 rd »

21lli )J

i> >>

J>

27 ih »
29ib >>

ist February

j> >»

•>

Srd >»

4lb >>

»i »»

5 th >>

»> »»

)> >«

>» >>

eih >»

» >>

>>

» »
>» >>

7tb »)

>i

» »
>»

»> >i

»> >»

>» »
»>

Sih
>>

» j>

»>

9lh

• • • •

• • • •

• • • •

• • • •

• • • •

« « I •

s

/44
4a

/43
44

/49
54

/55
56
59
64

/P8
71

e fi5

m87
8S
89

/99
ch'S

m97
flOO
/102
/lOS
113
116

m 1 19
c la2

/ 123
132
133
134
133
139
140

m 141
(45

146
m I IS
mU9
TO 150
TO I 51
/I^S
c 154
w I

-5

/nt
153

/160

Q
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Cnse? nvmher-
ed in nrder nf
occurrence.

Treated in
Pctfah

Prk'nl" or Ma-
houses, randnhn

hospital

80
81

83
84

8R
87
88
89

96

101

103

105
106

111

114

IIT
118

Streets in which thpt/ successively

appeared.
Invasion of fever

in each.

I'

75
7 p.

77

73
79

82

83

90
91

92
93
4)4

97
98
99
100

109

104

107
108

109
110

112
113

115
116

119

120

1st Cross-streel ' 9!h February /

Fishe i» s reel A.
C.

Main-sireef

Ibl Cross-street,

Land-slrppl. .-,

Princp-slrtel..

Fi?hi-rs'-strtel

D.
Prince street , . .

.

Liind-streel. ...

1st Cross-street

Keyse'r- street

Fisliers'-sireet

U tzar

C.

IjHtiJ-slreet .

Baziir

Fishers '-sirt'et

Main-street ....

Fishers'-streel D
Mairi-street

Prince-street . . .

.

Land-street

2ri (>oss-street.

Land-street ...

Fisliers'-street

Land-sireet' .

.

St. John's Lake
Land-street ....

Kejser-^lreet, ..

St. Joiin's Lake.

Bazar

)) >>

>) >')

»» ))

>> J5

>> )I

>1 >>

»> ))

>> J>

)> >J

lOlli
J)

>» >'

)> >»

>> >)

» 11

llih ))

>>

1-2 ih >>

)> >>

>i >>

>> 11

)> )>

»i >>

>»

>» >>

») »1

i» )>

1 4th )>

>>

15th >>

»> X
)» 11

11

Kill 1

1

>» 11

>> Jl

»>

17 th 11

19 h 11

20 th 11

21st >1

>l

22ll >1

1>

' 23d 11

1

, »» tt

f ir,2

1P3

164
165

f 166

167
m irs

169

m 170
m, 172

f 17 4

175
c 176

173
m na

ISO

f 184
185
136
1.S7

183
189

19.1

19 4

f 195
196

m 197

f 200
?Q2
2)4
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cordinucd.

Cases number-,
ed in iirder ofl

occurrence I

Treated in
Vethih

Prhnte or Ma-
houses, rnndahn

h')Si,iial.

Streets m which theij successivelt/

appeared.

131

123

121

125

IffO

131

1,32

133

135

13R
137

138

13,9

141

143
144

146

150

153
154

157

ICO

161

162

163

164
165

160

Hazur
Fisliers'-stitiel C
B.-/.U1- ,

Biilluck Lini's .

.

r.rtz.ii

l.si ("ross-sireet

Prince-slieet. ..

Land-slreet . . .

.

BrlZ<ll'

Fioli Biizar.

Lund -street.

Bazar.

Main-street
Bazar
Land-sli eel

Bazar.

LMMiI-sireet .

Prioce-sireel.

Main-street ....

Bazar.
1st Cross-slreel

Land-sireet

Fisbers '-street C
Land -street

1 St Cross-slreel

Prince-street (hosi)ilal).

Bazar
Fislii-rs '-street C ,

2ii Cross-slrcet

Fish Bazar
,

1st Cross-street

Keyser-street

Laud-street

Fish Bazar..
Fishers'-slrecl

Land-street,

lih Cjoss-slireet.

C.
B.

Invafion cf fever
in each.

23d February

24il.

26th

27ih

II

11

II

i>

II

284i

2(1

>>

1}

3,4

4ih

6lh

II

6th

7Ui

9th

11

11th

Mill

15lh

16lh

18lh

lOih

20. h

21st

i>

II

»

II

II

II

»i

u
II

11

II

II

II

Mnrch
1

1

»i

II

f>

i>

II

11

i»

>>

246
218

f 249

f 250

f 252
m. 2 56

257
2 59

258
264
265
268
269
270
272
273
274

m 276
277
278
282
2?3

f 294

f 295
297

f 3;)1

in 307
.308

310

m 312
314

f 315

f SIS
m 319
a 325
m 326
m 332

335
310
S4«
34.9

f 349
3 5

S56

" See page 6.
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Ca^esnumbpr-
ed in nrdfr of
ficcurreice

Treatel in
I'eitah

Privnfe or .Ma-

itouses. rnndalin^

hosjiilal

IP7

168

KO
170
171

172
173
174

175
176

Streets in which they luccessively

appeafed.

Isi ( ross-s'reel

Lciiid-stieet .. .

Invasion of fever
in each.

I 2d Cross-sdeet 28
I Fisliejs'-sireet A

LitDtl-sireel

178

179

Keyser-slrept. ...

St. Julio's Lake.

23d
»1

)> »»

> > )>

>>

25111 >»

J>

28>li )»

SOth 1)

))

1st A piil

3<l May
8ili

> >

23a

to: J*

a. ft,

I- s

3n2

36S

/ .^G4

SO 5

372
373

r 377

/ 381
383

c 38C
c 412

413
422

No. IX.

—

See page 16.

Example of the Reports made by the Inspectinr Medical Officei?.

ON the discovery of cases of Smai.l-pox.

Names of ths persons comprising the family of the widow Mrs. Roosmalecocqj
Grand Pass ; the Division and Number of the house are unknown for the present'.

JVo. Names

The widoyv Mrs. Roosmalecocq, Burgher

A. L. Jansz-

John Peiera

Servants.

D. W. Secasinglia

Bababamy
Ducho

-Cingalie

Bacho -Mala J

Y.
I

M.

70

23

16

8
16

80

0

Rema r/ts.

The above family has been inspected by roe ;

to remove ihe confliipni case of sniall-tiox to the

To (Signed)

J. KFNVIS, Fsquire

Supei intenUent oj VatciMtitn, Coiombg,

Ha'l Siiiall-piix, and
Ijears llie mark of il.

Do not per':eive any
scars of VHccinalion',

but now nfTi'i led w itU

conjiuenl Small pox.

Sios ,0 liavebeen vhc*

cinated, and finding

that there were tio

scars left to percvtve,

I have vacTCTTialed af-

ter niy inspection, and
now under oprraiioa.

—do. do. do.

—do. do. do.

— do. do. do.

Suys that he had the

Small-pox in bis ynuih.

and requested the police ofScer

Marandalin hospital.

B. H. TOUSSAINT,
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No. X.—See page 18.

PiET Table of the Patients at Mauandahn SniALt-Pox Hospital.

Ifi the first stage of the (lisease.

) Willi fait or siiiiJir, according to (he
Rice Gruel,

Ftrsh HuMei- Milk,

Kings' C.oi OMiiiit, —

Siisar (-'a lie Jiiii f.

Oranges,

-

Sago and Sugar,
Biscuit and Sii^ar Candy,
Bice Sou)). -•—

^^ islies of llie paiienls.

These patients get frequenl drinks, and
lli« extras aro given according to the

urgent y of the case. They gt'l twice
sago (itid rice soup, and the extras du»
ring the intervals.

In the Second and Third stages.

Rice Soup, or

Ri( e iiuii C ui I ies,

Kings' ('o( opniil,

Sago and Sugar,

Fish iind Vrgeialil" Curries,

Crtaw,
Sll .r Cant-,

. Besides this diet, Ihey get congee, ns
y much as they require: they gel 2 meals

a day with extras.

^.scuit iiiid Sugar Candy at night

N. 3.—The attendants are fed with Rice and Curry, twice a day

(SignedJ J. B. MISSO,
Medical Sub-Amslant.

No. XI.— .See page 18.

Particular Account of the Provisions and Expenditure op the
Hospital EsTABLisiiaiENT at MARA^DAHN, durins the Month op
February 1834, as an example of the whole.

44^^ parrahs of Rice at ^s. 4id. per parrah
Fish ' — —
Jack ——

;
—

Veaelables
400 Coioanuts
92 Kin;;s' Cotoanut-
Sll: ar Cane
882 Oranges
Salt

68 lueasures of Oil al 5^g5 per nieasur*;-

Gieen I'laiilains

Firev»oud • ._

Limes _____
Onions '.

Curry g ufT .

Tamarinds •

^iscuits ,

Creaqi -
i

£ s.

T 10

G 1

0 0

0 7
0 19

0 4
1 10
0 17
0 2
I 9
1 1

1 7
0 5

0 7

0 IS

0 0
1 9
0 S

d.

5.i

H
H

6

6J
Of

S
9

Ci
6

u
I'
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44f pounds of Sasjo af Sd. per pnund -

60f —flo.— of sol'l Su^ar iil 4:, J per iioiinil

J5 — d I.— of Sugar camly ui 9(2. per pound
Butler Milk .

Jloule Gourds :

Dried Fisli

9 Dozen of coii'iiion Plales
SS Cliatlies and Pols
Coolie hire for couveying tlie above from the INlariiet to llie Hospitttl-

Funeral Charges.

fl Coffins

5 Graves at Si. Thoinas'ts Buri.il giound
16 — do.—at Maraudaliu—do. do. —
71 Bearers at Gd. each

Servanis' viages as per List-

Total-

9> J
ct.

21 1 1
1 1

A
7

0 11 n
1 2 9i:

2 1 3
0 0

0 3 8k
0 .5

0 .S 9
0 I 0
0 5

2 14 9

0 3 9

0 0 0
1 1.5 6
4 13 6

39 0 1

Total number of diets 2140

12
Average daily number of persons on diet 7G—

9
Of whom were patients 38-

6
Attendants brought by patients 31^^

fixed Hospital Servants • 6

Average daily expence of a patient and his ^.ttendant 6|(^.

(Signed) J. B. IMISSO,
Medical Sub- Assistant.

No. XII.—See pages 10. 21. 22.

Notices of the occurrence of Small-pox, and progress of

Vaccination in Cevlon betwixt the years 1799 and 1833.

1st Period, 1799 to 1818.

"The dreadful ravages, which the small-pox usually cotnmitted in Ceylon,"'

©bserv-es Dr. Christie in 1809, "previous to the inlroduclion of vaccination

n)ust be in the recollection of every one. It scarcely ever failed to visit

us at Colombo, durinc^ the prevalence of the south-west monsoon, when

the port was open and generally carried ott" a gi-eat proportion of the inha-

bitants*."

In the year 1799, (as we are informed by Mr. Toussaint one of the oldest

medical sub-assistants now in tlie service,) small-pox raged in the district of

•• Letters on Vaccination in Ceylon, frnm Thomas Christie E<q. Medical Snperin-

tend, ni General, re-published from the Ceylon Government Gaffelte, iQihe hdtnburg^

i^edical and Surgical Journal lor 1809, vol, v. p. 49J.
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jaffnapatam ; and at Copay, a villaoe five miles fiom Jaffna, there was an

establishment for the treatment of patients alfected with that disease, con-

sistinsr of four hospitals, in chartrc of a superintending sursyeon, an assistant

smgeon, and three Native medical officers, of whom Mr. Toussaint was one.

Ench of those hospitals vas sufficiently large to acconimodate two hundred
patients ; and the averncip number of cases of natural and inoculated small-

pox, under treatment m the w-hole esfablishment, was frgra five to six hun-
dred, of which many terminated fatally.

The disease appeared near Batticaloa inlSOO; and Cordiner, who visited

that district immediately after its subsidence, gives a honible' account of

the misery and devastation it had caused.

" On the 4th of September," says he, " I accompanied the superintendent

cf hospitals in a boat, ten miles up the arm of the sea, which beautiiies this

part of the country. His object was to inspect the villages of Vandermal
and Eraoor, which had been lately deserted by the inhabitants, owing
to the breaking out of the small-pox. On such occasions the husband for-

sakes his wife, the mother her children, and the son his father, often leav-

ing them in their raisersble huts to the ravages of famine, and the wild
beasts of the forest. Sometimes, however, they contrive to furnish them with
subsistence without entering their dwellings

;
but, in those sequesteied hani-

lets, medical aid was only now beginning to be knou n. For many years
great desolation was committed annually by that exterminating malady, the
natural small-pox. The Dutch inhabitants, being themselves enemies to the
practice of inoculation, never encouiaged it among ti e native Ceylonese.

" After the inhabitants had left their villages, they became the prey of
wild elephants, hogs, and chetas. The elephants bioke down tlie feeble fences,
took possession of the gardens, tore up the plaintain lr(^es by the roots, le-
velled those of the cocoanut and browsed upon their leaves. The ravaged
orchards exhibited scenes of terrible devastation

; the mangled trees were strew-
ed on the ground, the

.
straw stripped from the roofs of ti e coltiiges, the sur-

face of the earth broken up, and filled with hollows, the fences shattered •

earthen pots, the simple utensils for cuhnary purposes, wheels, reels, looms'
and all the apparatus of the weaver lying useless and forsaken. A family
of three infected persons who had been left in one of the gardeiis Of Ernoor,
were supposed to have been devoured by the chetas, or wild bears as a
vestige of them could not be seen. Of the diseased in Vandermal', forty
people died and ten recovered. The malady having then subsided the vil-
lagers were beginning to return, and setting about repairing their demolished
hamlets.

_

" Scon after Mr. North's assumption of the Government of Ceylon " con-
tinues Mr. Cordiner, "establishments were formed, which tended greatly to
mitigate the distress pioduced by the small-pox. At the four principal sta-
tions in the island spacious hospitals were erected, both for the purposes of
inoculation, and for the reception of persons labouring under the natural
disease In each of the twelve smaller districts a medical overseer was ap-
pointed to attend the sick in their own houses, to repair to any villageswhere infeenon prevailed, and to reside there while it continued. After thecommencement of those establishments many thousands of patients were in-
oculated, and the proportion of deaths to that of cures was not greater thanwhat was at the same time common in Europe, The system proved ex-
tremely benencial, aiid its several branches became the mt^ins of preservinemany useful hves. But now Providence lias conferred on the inhabitants k
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CeyloR a tnilder and more sure relief, by the introduclion of the Jennenaii
jmpvovement. Vaccine inoculation commenced at TrincomakH* in August
1802, witli matter sent from Bombay. It was thence circulated round the
island, conveyed to Madras, communicated to his Majesty's fl?et, and spread
with a rapid success over all the firitish empire in the east*."

" On receiving the reports made to the committee of superintendence, it

appears that from the 1st of Oclober 1800 to the 30th of September 1802,
the number of patients with natural small-pox, treated by the medical over-

seers in the different hospitals and villages in Ceylon, was 2,110, of which'

number 473 died, being nearly one-fourth of the wl ole; and tlic nunihei of
inoculated patients amounted to 4,158, of which number 108 died, being nearly
one in thirty-eight. This considerable mortality occurred under the rjiost

favourable circumstances of treatment and it is conceived, from my owni
observations and those of the different persons with whom I have consers'jd

6n the subject, that the tnortality from natural small-pox ahiongst the in-'

habitants of Ceylon, when left to themselves, was much giea^erf."

" On the first introduclion of the cow-pox in 1802, when the small-pox

raged at ('olombo, the natives of their own accord flocked in crowds lo tiie

itioculators, and expressed the greatest anxiety to be inniiediately vacc.nated."

In January 1808, Dr. Christie writes "of late we have cornpaiaiively

Sunered very little from small-pox. It is true that, since May 1805, we have

had occasionally eases in the Pettah of this place, which, m some instances,'

there is reason to believe, was introduced from the KanHyan country, but
the contagion never spread as formerly." :j; In January 18U7, smali-pox was"

prevalent at Tiincomalie, "and from thence found its way to Ja^ina, but
has since lieen banished from both places by the benefcial influence of vac-

cination, which has been very extensively practised in these districts during

last year"^.

The disease did not exist " in any part of the British possessions on thi?

island during the year 1808, except in the distnct of Galle, inio wh.ch it

was brought on the 31st of Januaiy, by a Maldivian boat, last ficm Ben-
gal. A laige proportion of the crew of this boat died : and the disease was
communicated by a fisherman, who visited it on its first arrival, to two or

three inhabitants in the neijahbourhood of Galle, but spread no further j-

which must be attributed chiefly to the favourable influence of vaccination,

which has been (February 1st 1809) so exteiisively diffused in that and othef

districts of the islandj|."

In October 18(i9, "the disease was brought to Jaffnapatam by a country

fcoat from Quilon, on the Mali.bfir coast. The crntagion spread in a few
individuals, who had not been vaccinated, in the Pettah of Jatfiiapatam, and,

by means of a civil prisoner, was introduced into the gaol at that place : but
its progress there was immediately aires'ed by the removal of the infected

persons and the indiscriminate vaccination of all the oilier piisoners." Six

individuals only were attacked in the whole distric* and the disease " found its

way to no other part of the island except Putlam, where a coolie from"

* .Couliiiei's De^cripHon of Ceylon vol. i. y. 25S — 2.-,6.

+ Dr. Christie's " A counl of ilii- U.ivnSrS louimiltcd in ('f\|on i>\ sniall-pox, pre-

vionsly to ilio introduction of VaciiuHlinn—quoted in Edinburgh Medical and Suf-

gtcal Journal for 1S!2, \ol. \iii. p. 99.

t Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Journal, vol. v. p. 500.

\ 1, lot.
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Jaffiia was taken ill with small-pox in December, but recovered without com-

municating the tlisorcier to any other person"*.

In 1810 small-pox prevailed in Jatfna and was kept up for some time by

one of the Native headmen, who persisted in inoculating with variolous matter

in defiance of a Government regulation forbidding it. It was detected the

same year in several other districts ; but did not spread to any extent, and
only one case occurred in the district of Colombo, in a ])erson, who was as-

certained to have brought the disease from the Kandyan tenitoiy: and no
instance occurred of any person, who had gone through the Vaccine disease,

having received the contagion.t

As we have already remarked, the records of the medical department in

this island cairy us no further back than 1809, though from other sources

we liave been enabled to state ( p. 24 ) the total number vaccinated pre-

viously to the 13th April 1804, and to the end of 180G, aswellas the num-
hers in 1807 and 1808. The average number vaccinated annually up to the

end of the year last mentioned, or daring the first seven years after the in-

troduction of vaccination, was 14,719. The annual numbers have upon the

whole progressively increased since 1809; but in so remarkable a proportion
whenever small-pox prevailed that the mere inspection of the vaccination
Abstracts suffices to point out the different years, in which that disease

visited the island. Its presence in 1810, as in subsequent years, appears to
have either gi'catly increased the vigilance and activity of the vaccinators or
subdued the antipathy of the people to vaccination, for we find the number
returned as vaccinated in 1809 to be 25,697, while in 1810 it is 35,076, or
more than double the ann-ual average of the preceding eight years.

In February 1813, two recruits for the second Ceylon regiment, laliouring un-
der small-pox, landed from the Coast, at Chilaw; but with this exception
we find no mention of the disease from 1810 to the middle of 1819.

2c? Period, Epidemic Small-'pox o/1819.

The immediate danger of smaU-pox being over, the number vaccinated an
nually diminished by dearees from 35,076 in 1810 to 13,010 in 1818, This
diminution might possibly have been ascribed to the snpply of unvaccinaled
subjects having in a series of years become nearly exhausted, if the return
of small-pox in 1819, had not brought nearly four times that number to
present themselves for vaccination. Though the disease did not l)reak out
before the month of July, 48,411 individuals were vaccinated in the Mari-
time distiicts, and 14,249 in the Kandyan provinces (into which cow-pox
had been introduced three years before), making a total of 62,660, in the
whole island, during that yeai-.

On this occasion the disease was introduced from the ]\Talabar coast by
the master of a dhoney, and was first discovered in Bankshall, araou"- somc>
families who had sheltered and concealed the patient. The following ai;e ex-
tracts from an interesting account of this epidemic, addressed by Di-. Farrdl
mspector general of hospitals, and tiien superintendent general of vac-
cination, to the deputy secretary to Government, and from staff sur'^eon
(now deputy inspector general) Marshall's " Account of the infroducfio'n of
vaccination among the inhabitants of the Interior of Ceylon, and of an Epi-

* I)r. Ciiristie in Edinburr/h Medicaland SurgicalJntirnal (or 1811 vol.'vii. p. SsiT'
t LeUerof A.Hii;li Usq. siipaiiiUeiulent R.-ncral of tlie Vaccine eslablishineut

10 tue editor of ihe Ceylon Government (7a;!eUe, 2a February ISll.
'

n
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demic small-pox which prevailed in the Kandyan provinces in 1819" pub-
lished in the Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Journal for 1823 ( vol XIX
p. 71.)

" In Ihe four Gravels of Colombo, where the popvtlalion is ^eat and much
concentrated, aboandinc; with Moors, Malabavs and Chelties, all averse to

vaccination, it (svnall-pox) seized in a very short time a vast number of people.

"

" On the first appearance of the disease, hopes were entei-tained that it

miaht be prevented from spreading, by regulatino; tiie communication with
infected persons, but it was soon found that the contagrion had diffused itself

much moie widely than had been suspected, and it became necessary to adopt
other measures. With the view therefore, of arrestinu; its progress, and saving
as many people as possible from its grasp, the Government autlionzed tiie

fullest extension of vaccination and put at my disposal all the means that

the countiy atforded of carrying it into effect."'

" The care of the Government did not stop with the means of increasing

the practice of vaccination—It extended itself to providmg accommoda-
tion, food and medical attendance, for such unfortunate sufferers from the dis-

ease as were willing to avail themselves of them. The charitable hospital in

the Pettah of Colombo was thrown open for the reception of small-pox patients;

and establishments for the reception and care of patients of the .same des-

cription, were made at every post in the Maritime districts and Kandyan pro-

vinces, at which a medical officer was stationed. These establishments were
soon crowded with sick, and the returns from them evince at once theii- uti-

lity and necessity.

" Small-pox is in this climate, as I believe it is in all intertropical climates,

a disease of pecuhar malignity and danger. It assumes the confluent, or ia

other words, the more dangerous form, in a vast proportion of cases ; con-

sequently it must prove far more destructive, in proportion to the numbers
attacked, in this country than in the cooler pai'ts of the world.

" The total loss occasioned by this disease, from the period of its appearance

up to this date, it is -almost impossible to ascertain : an attempt towards an
upproximation to it may, however, be made. There has been considerable

diversity in the amount of loss in different districts.

" In Colombo the deaths have been considerable, while the populous district

of Jaffna has suffered comparatively but little. In the other Maritime dis-

tricts, the loss, taking the aggiegate of it, has not been great. All this may
be accounted for from the cii-cumstance of a number of people in these districts

being secured by cow-pox. It is in the Kandyan provinces, that the dis-

ease will have committed the greatest ravages.

" By returns received from the Maritime districts, from the 15th July 1819
to the 15th instant, we find that 5,451 persons have had the disease ; of whom,
it is to be lamented, no fewer than 1,745 have died.—This picture, frightful

as it appears, does not present, it is to be feared, tlie full extent of the evil, as

there is reason to suppose, that several have had the disease, and some have
died, of whom we have had no account.

" The number of people that have been seized by the disease or have died

of it, in the Kandyan provinces, it is still more difficult to ascertain than that

of the inhabitants of the Maritime districts. To judge from reports, and from
the circumstance of very few of the Kandyans being protected by cow-pox,

the loss in that part of the country, must have been gi-eat. By returns from

Kandyj Allipoot, Badulla and the other military stations iu the Interior, froia
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the 15th Aiiwust 1819 to the ISth instant, it appears that 2,423 small-pox

patients have been admitted into hospitals established for their acc .nimoda-

lion, out of which numlier not fewer than 1,200 have died. This is a sur-

prisin'dy heavy loss, considennc: the number in which it has taken place.

—Biit^ it is to' be recollected, that the worst cases of the disease, and those

in the most hopeless sta2;e of it, were the only ones for which aid was

sotis;ht in our hospitals by the Kandyans. The total loss in the Kandyan

provinces must exceed by much the number here stated ; but the propor-

tionate mortality anions; the people at lars^-e was, I have reason tothmk, far

less than what has taken place in our hospitals ; for, as I have just obser-

ved, it was the hopeless cases only that were brouo;ht to hospital, while all,

who had the disease in its mild form, took theii- chance of recovery at home."

" Shortly after the appearance of small-pox at Colombo," writes Mr. Mar-

shall in the paper refened to, " the epidemic extended to the Kandyan pro-

vinces, where the disease had not been known for a period of about seven-

teen years. There were therefore a great proportion of the inhabitants ob-

noxious to small-pox. Under the native Government a very strong measure

used to be adopted to arrest the dissemination of the disease when it occur-

red. Every family v\as placed in a kind of quai-antine, and all intercourse

among the people interdicted, until the source of contagion had apparently

become extinct.

" Upon the appearance of small-pox in Kandy, an hospital was established

for the reception of the inhabitants who became affected with that disease.

—By this means it was attempted to check the extension of the epidemic,

but our views in this respect completely failed. Notwithstanding every en-

deavour to separate the sick froni the healthy, the disease extended rapidly,

the hospital became c.pwded, and inadequate for the accommodation of all

candidates for admission. Under these circumstances, it was necessary to

confine the admissions to the more indigent and destitute of the afflicted.

—Indeed a large portion of the patients latterly received into hosjiital were
individuals whose relations had completely deserted them. Thus abandoned
by every one, they were often found lying in the streets in a very advanced
stage of the disease. People were appointed to convey cases of this kind to

the hospital, where, although m many instances little could be done for them
in regard to the exhibition of medicine, they received that attention which
their condition required."

" It is most satisfactory to have to observe" continues Dr. Fan*ell, " that the
returns, which I have this day (20th January 1820) received from all parts
of the countiy, piesent a striking diminution in the number of admissions,
and a still greater one in the number of deaths from this disease. It is to
be hoped therefore that the worst of it is gone by. The insinuatins nature of
its contagion, the rapidity with which it spreads, and the unsparing sweep
in which it involves all that are liable to it, are of themselves causes of its ex-
haustion, and when to those are added the widely extended security aiForded
by cow-pox, it is not unreasonable to hope that its final extinction and dis-
appearance are not far distant. We may also be allowed to hope tiiat the
heavy blow now given by the honors of small-pox to prejudices against vac-
cination, will conduce to an extension of the blessings of cow-pox, and se-
cure the rising generation a much longer interval of exemption from the
scourges of small-pox than that lately experienced by their predecessors.

" Tiie occurrence of small-pox to the extent to which it has lately taken place
among us, and in a countiy where vaccintilion has been carried ou for. so
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nifiny years with perseverance and care, must naturally give rise to a discus-
sion of the question of sccuiity aft'orded by cow-pox against small-pox, and never
was there a better occasion for trying; the question than the present one.
—The climate, the habits of the natives, every thinij in fact that can give
virulence to the contagion of small-pox, or aggravate the nature of the dis-

ease, are to be met with in this country. Still it is to be observed that the
whole European population of the colony, including the troops, their wives
and children, and all

'
the descendants of Europeans, have, with four excep-

tions, escaped sniall-pox and all other eruptive diseases bearing a resemblance
to it. This exemption cannot be accounted for on any ground but that of the
persons herein alluded to having had previously either small-pox or cow-pox.
—But as very many of them were born since the introduction and adoption
of vaccination, have had cow-pox, and never had small-pox, it is impossible
to avoid attributing the exemption of these at least to the former.

" Of the four cases of exception above stated, one was that of a British

soldier, who had small-pox in his youth, and bore the marks '*'of it. The
second was that of a British soldier, who said he had natural cow-pox in liis

youth, and that he had been repeatedly exposed to the contagion of small-

pox. The third was that of a young girl, born in the island of British parents,

who, there is no reason to doubt, had genuine cow-pox about ten years before,

but in whose pase the eruption bore a stronger resemblance to chicken than
to small-pox—and the fourth was that of a child of European parents, who
had been vaccinated about iive years before, but in whom it is uncertain

whether cow-pox was produced or not. The disease in this child's case was
severe and well marked ; but she passed through all the stages of it in the same
house with four other childi-en, who had cow-pox, but who escaped small-pox

and every other eruptive disease. Of the four cases just alluded to one only

proved fatal, and it was that of the soldier who, we wert' informed, had natural

cow-pox in England.

" So much for the European part of the population of this colony, the

circumstances connected with the health of whom, came as fully under the

cognizance of the medical men of this Establishment as those of the same
number of people in any other part of the world. AVe have not, unfortunately,

the same grounds for judging of what takes place in tiie health concerns

of the natives, whose accounts of themselves are in general unsatisfactorj-,

and often perverted by design. In what relates to the business of vacci-

nation among them, we have many difficulties to contend with ; for they often

disobey our injunctions, and occasionally put it out of our power to ascertain

whether the genuine disease had been produced in them or not, consequently

failures, and some uncertainty as to the efficacy of co\T-pox, must be moje
common among even the same number of them than among that of our Eu-
ropean population. The force of this remai'k has been fidly experienced on
the late occasion, for while we have heard but httle of failures among Eu-
ropeans, we have heard much of them among natives. Reports of several

cases of small-pox after cow-pox, or what was supposed to be cow-pox, have

reached me ; but there were so many defects in the history of most of them,

that they leave the question pretty much as ihey found it. I have taken

much pains to come at the bottom of this subject, by visiting several sus-

picious cases, ascertaining their history and watching their progi-ess. Of these

I have seen about twenty, all of which had been vaccinated, and I have no

leason to doubt, had passed through the regulai" stages of cow-pox. In six of

them, the disease appeared to me to be what we have been accustomed to

call clucken-po.x, but in the remaining fourteen, I honestly confess that 1 am
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unable to say vvliether it was chicken-pox, or a very mild form of small-pox,

—In all, the "symptoms of the disease were mild, except during the period

of the eruptive" fever, and not one proved fatal.

" It mav not be out of place to remark here that I have lately seen four

well marked cases of a variolous eruption, tw o of them of the confluent kind,

which proved fatal, in natives, who acknovvledfjed that they had natural small

pox, in the e;u-ly part of their life, and even bore the marks of it on tiieir skin."

In his observ ations on the half yearly Relurn of diseases occurring in Cey-

lon, from June to December 1819.—Dr. Fairell remarks,

" The occurrence of no fewer than 108 cases of small-pox, 31 of which pro-

ved fatal, within the half year, is a very unusual circumstance in this island, and
one that well deserves special notice. It appears that 104 of the cases oc-

cuiTed among our native ticops, who beine, of the Hindoo or Mahomedan
relisjion, were averse to vaccination, and could not have been induced by any
])ersuasion or argument to submit to the operation. Such determined oppo-
sition to vaccination is not general, however, among the people of these re-

ligious persuasions in this country; for many of them, on the first introduc-

tion of cow-pox, soon got the better of their prejudices, submitted to the

process for vaccinating, and sought afterwards, for their families, the security

against small-pox aifoided by that mild disease. Had not many thus given
up their prejudices, and availed themselves of the protection offered, it is more
than probable that the greater part of our native force would have been open
to the assaults of small-pox on the late occasion, and that very many of

them would have lost their lives by it."

Again, " Were proof wanting of the security afiorded by cow-pox against
small-pox, it would be found in the comparative condition of our European
and native troops on the late occasion. Of the latter 104, almost the
whole number unprotected by cow-pox, or who had not ]iassecl through small-

pox, were attacked by variola ; while of the former only four were attacked,

and of the two of these that proved fatal, it would appear there is no very
decisive evidence of the individuals having had cow-pox."

At the conclusion of Mr. Marshall's paper we'find the following " Return
of the number of Native inhabitants, admitted into the hospital in Kandy,
on account of small-pox and eruptions resembling that disease, during th«
prevalence of the epidemic which commenced in July 1819.

Admitted. Died. Discharged.
Under the head Variola (small-pox) 931 525 406

Varicella (chicken-pox) 9 „ 9"

3d Period, 1820 to 1829.

For the three years immediately following this frightful epidemic, the num-
bers vaccinated progi-essively diminished from 62,660 in 1819 to 14,512 in
1822. In 1823 the number increased to 17,755 and in 1824 it rose 'sohie'h
as 26,623. Though the natives well remember that small-pox prevailed \o
some extent in the last mentioned year, the only documents corroborating
this fact, to be found among the records of the medical depariment, are a
letter from Dr. Farreli, reporting to the deputy secretary to Government, the
case of one unvaccmated child, next door to the Pettah hospital, and (he sick
Ketunis of the Native troops for the last quarter of 1824 and the first of
1825, in which together seven cases are mentioned. The same series of
Returns, it may be here rtfmarked, record the occurrence of the 104 cases
mentioned by Dr. Farreli, all which were admitted in the two last months
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of 1S19 ;
as well as of 39 in the first, and 1 in the second quarter, of 1820;

1 in the second and 3 in the fourth quarter of 1821 ; 4 in tlie fourth of
1824 ; 3 in the first of 1825 ; 1 in the first of 1S28; 5 in the first, 8
in the second, 2 in the third and 3 in the fourth quarter of 1830

; mv'insr

a total amona; the Native troops of 175 in twelve years; while, duiint? the
same period, the British sick Returns exhibit only eight cases, namely, four
in 1819, of which one was fatal; one in 1820 which recovered

; ami's in
1830 (all in the 78th regiment in Kandy) of which two, though said to have
roarks of vaccination on their arms, died. The two last mentioned cases were
reported to have had the disease m the most rnaliornant form; the jinstules
never rose, but remained flat, pale, and flaccid, with a purple speck in the
centre, and death occun-ed in both, on the Jllh day of the eruption.

The number vaccinated in 1825 exceeded by 800 that in 1824, fell off
again in 182fi, and still more in 1827, increased a little in 1S28 and rose
in 1829 to 36,015, which was greatly superior to the number for any year
subsequent to 1819; while during 1830 it went on increasing to 63,284.
Three cases of small-pox, as already noticed, appear in tha Native sick

Returns for 1825, and one in that for 1828. None of these proved fatal.

In the end of July 1829 five cases were received into the .Jaffna hospital
from the island of Ramisseram, and two others, of which the date is not
mentioned had been previously admitted ; but here the disease appears to
have stopped.

Atli Period, Epidemic small-pox of 1830.*

The importation of the disease was traced, on four different occasions
previously to and during its prevalence in 1830.

1st—Into the south-west part of the island it was introduced so early at
least as the first week in January ; but the attempts made to conceal it

by the relations of those first attacked were successful until the 2 1st of that
month, when three cases were discovered in Colombo suburbs, two of them
in Sea-street and one in Cotanchene. On the 22nd a fisherman, who had been
carefully concealed and was only seen by a medical officer after death, died
at Alikam near Caltura. The disease was reported to have commenced a
fortnight before, immediately on, or during his, return from a short visit to
Colombo. Whether this was the first, or only one among other cases that
had been more successfully concealed, could not be ascertained ; but our
inquiries led to the conclusion that the earliest cases had been imported from
the Coast near Caltura.

2nd—^Two inhabitants of Morottoo caught the disease at Negnpatam, and on
their return were brought to hospital in Colombo on the 2nd Februar}'. Thev
stated that Ihey had left the very streets of Negapatam crowded with people
labouring under small-pox, and that from 20 to 30 individuals from this

island had there fallen victims to the disease.

3rd—On the 27th February, a man was attacked with small-pox on his

passage from Adrianpatam, whence he anived in a dhoney on the 1st March,
and was sent to hospital on the 5th.

• The vvriler of H is Report, llioucli nut then holding any Hp|>oiniroent uoiler lha
Civi 1 Gov«rnn>ent, was ipquested by the superintendput general of vaccinAlion lo

lake charge of the Smftll-po\ hospilHl, to cnnble the superintendent for Colombo lo

devote liis whole attention to the promotion and extension of \accinalion. This tiuty

lie pt-rfui Mied ji raiuitoiisly forsevoii months, anil tiie present arcouni of the Epidemic
of 1830 is thereby founded, purliv on his persoiiftl observation Had inquiries—partly
•Q the oflicial Uocunieats jilaccdat Lis Ui^iiosal by Dr, l-'urbes.
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4th—^Various cases were imported into Aripo from the Coast, during the

Peai-1 Fishery in February and March.

" AVitliout the assistance of a map" observes Dr. Forbes in a communi-

cation to the Army Medical Board* " it would be tedious and uninteresting

to trace its proE;ress minutely; suffice it, therefore, to say that thouirh

the district of Colombo, from the density of its pni)ulation, mi<rht tie resrarded

as its permanent head quarters, it spread sooner or later to most oilier

parts of the island, and dnrinsr the first 7 months or from the commence-
ment of the disease to the 'iOth of Aueust, 8ft3 cases of a varioloid epidemic

occuiTed, and 201 terminated fatally. The forms, which it assumed, were'

chiefly referable to three, viz. 1 severe and confluent, 2 mild, distinct and
pustular, 3 mild, distinct and vesicular. The third form was, in all respects,

what is known by the name of chicken-pox, and was often so called, in

the Returns of medical otRcers; but the distinction was sometimes so dif-

ficult, betwixt it and the second, from tiie various intermediate forms, which
the disease assumed, that it will be better, for the present, to abandon the

employment of that term altogether. Of the 883 cases, 754 occurred in the

Maritime districts and 129 in the Kandyan provinces; 130 of the former
and 71 of the latter proving fatal ; 526 cases occurred in the district of

Colombo alone ; 218 in all the other Maritime parts put together.

" Of the 883 cases just mentioned, as having occurred, throughout the island,

previously to the 20th of August last, 414 or nearly one half, were admitted
into the Pauper hospital in the Pettah, and into another temporarily established

at Marandahn, about 2 miles from Colombo Fort. These cases having been
immediately superintended by a staff assistant surgeon, I am enabled to
give sometliing like an analysis of them and, for more convenient examina-
tion, they may be arranged as in this

"Table I,

Cases occurring in pei'sons

who were allaclied

under Ike following
circumstances.

Small

Severe.

-pox.

Mild.

Chichen-

poa). Total. Fatal.

Propor'
tion of
Dea ths to

Admis-
sions; \to

90 S3 8 131 58 n
2 Vaccinated, but without

37 19 8 64 18 3|

S Vaccinated, with ansatis-

34 23 12 69 15
4 Vaccinated, with satis-

o 73 51 327 1 127
5 Wlio had previously had

2 2 19 23 2

Total.... 166 150 98 414 94 4
•Sketch of the Medical transaclions of tiie Enropenn and Native Troops servingm the islapd of Cejlun, from 21sl December 1829 lo 20lh December 1830.
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" Of the 414 cases here analyzed," observes Dr. Forbes, in another paper
printed for distribution in the island in 1831, "it appears from lbs Table that

131 acknowledsjed they had never been vaccinated, and 58 of tiiern died;

64 said they had been vaccinated, l)nt could shew no marks, and 18 of them
died ;—69 had marks or scars, of one kind or another, on the arms, but
not such as are left by vaccination, when undisturbed in its course, and
15 of them died; while, in those who had good marks of vaccination, the

disease was rendered so mild that only one died. Nor can we allow this

last case to throw any discredit on vaccination, when we fmd, immediately

under it, that two patients died, who had previously passed throusih small-

pox, thus furnishing evidence (so far as the Umited number of facts go) that

the vaccine disease has at least as much power in preventing death fioni

small-pox, as a first attack of this disease has in preventing d'mth from a

second."

" From the 21st August 1830 to the 20th March 1831," Dr. Forbes con-

tinues in the communication first qvioted, " besides a few cases in the in-

terior and on the coast—263 have been observed by the native medical of-

ficers in the district of Colombo: of that number 187 have been treated in

the Marandahn and Pauper hospitals, and the remaining "6, belonging to

respectable families, suffered to reside at home In quarantine. Forty-one of

tliese cases were reported as confluent, three as variola (without any more
specific epithet), and 222 as either varicella, or distinct or modified small-

pox. Seventy-six cases, or 1 in 10 terminated fatally. Seventeen of these

admitted that they had never been either vaccinated or the subjects of natural'

small-pox ; and of the remaining nine one is stated to have shewn good marks,

two no marks at all, and six unsatisfactory marks of vaccination. Of fifteen

confluent cases that recovered, five acknowledged that they had never had-

either small or cow-pox, and four that the operation of vaccination had failed.

Of the remaining six, five had unsatisfactory and one no marks.

" Regarding the commenceme'.it of the febrile symptoms, as the most ac-

curate point, from which to trace the progi-ess of the disease, no interval

longer than five days has elapsed, from the 21st Augu.st to the 201h March,
without the occurrence of one or more cases ; and only once, viz. fi-om 25tli

to 3 1 st October, has the interval been so long. Thrice only have four dajs

intervened, betwixt the occurrence of two cases, viz. from 28th August to

2nd September, from 2nd to 7th January, and from 13th to 18th February.

In the last 11 days of August," 9 cases occurred ; in September 16; October

43; November 39; December 41
;
January 34; February 53: and the first

20 days of March 21. One or more cases occurred on 6 distinct days out

of II in August; on 13 days in September; 20 in October; 21 in No-
vember; IS in December; the same in January and Februaiy, and on
12 out of 20 days in March.

" The following Table exhibits a view of the numbers attacked and cut off

by the disease, in different parts of the island, from its first detection in

Colombo, on the 21st January 1830, to its final departure in March 1831:

" Tajjls
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" Table II.

P/acPt ativhkh the different

cases weTe tveoited.

Admitted,

Died.

Propnr-
linn of
Deaths

to admis-
sion; 1 to

Small-
pox.

Chicken

pox ond
modified
small-

pox.

Total.

3

S3

0

25

3

57

0

11

0
5

Colombo and its neighbourhood .. 519 261 780
3

17 0 17 5
5

10 0 10 2 5

10 1

111

11

117

0

2

0

58^

(5 4 10 2 5

10 18 3 6

7 0 7 0 0

619 411 lOSO 147 7f

2 0 2 0 (1

26 0 26 17

17 0 17 9 2

93 0 93. 59 1*
4 0 4 1 4

I 0 1 0 0

S2 0 S2 11 S

23 0 23 13 2

198 0 198 110 If

817 411 1228 237 4i
5

" There are several circumstances, in the above Table, lhat clearly shew
the advantases of vaccination, particularly the small proportion of deaths in

the Maritime districts, where vaccination is pretty generally practised, as com-
pared with the great mortality in the Kandyan provinces, wliere the pre-
j\idices of the inhabitants have until very lately prevented vaccination from being
carried to any extent. The proportion of deaths to the number attacked in
the Maritime districts is as I to 7,—147 having died out of 1,030,—while
in the Kandyan provinces the mortality amounts to one in If nearly, HQ
having died out of 198 attacked.

"In the Maritime districts again, there is no district where vaccination has
been carried to so great an extent as in that of Jaffna, and here the good
effects of vaccination appear most conspicuous; for only six cases of severe
small-pox occurred in 117, and only two deaths took place in the whi>le,
proving in the most satisfactory manner lhat, even \\ hen vaccinalion does not

I
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absolutely prevent small-pox, it almost nlways ensures the occanrence of annlcl .nd barm ess, mslead of a his^hly conf a^ious. viru ent. and fJa" d spLThe prolectme: power, ^^hieh the increase of vnccinuliin has affo.Jed ts

A
''^.^^'"^'^•^d by comparing the numbers .iltaclced by small-pox in Pl9and 1830, for every lo persons attacked by thediseasrin l&.u'^^^^r. y i ?

TnTfill H d"\hp'''%' r' r''^'
10P«-onsKh„died in 1830- ?6deJin 181 9. Had the protect uig influence of vaccinal ion been universidiy dif-fused, throuffhout the island, at both the periods referred to-1819 a^d 1S30we have every reason lo believe Ibat 9,000 persons n.i.d.t bav< e'j ped Sattack of a dangerous and painful disease

; and lhat 5,000 of tho^ who
SLmfTt^^ir'faSS."'"^

^''^

Abstract of the total number successfully vaccinated in Ceylon,
FROM the first INTRODUCTION OF COW-POX IN 1S02, AND OF THE
NUMBERS VACCINATED ANNUALLY FROM THE BEGINNING OF 1807 TO
THE END OF 1S34.

Years.

1S02—1806
1807

180S
1809
1810
ISll
1812
1813
1814
1815

Numben
Vaccinated.

54,958
21,870

26,207
25,697
35,076
30.491

26,783
20,509
19,198

17,214

278,003

Years.

1816
1817
1818
1819
1820
1821
1822
1823
1S24
18!5

Numbers
Vaccinated.

19,539
23,lfi4

13,5?,3

62.660

34,492

18,796
14.542

17,735

26,623

27,424

258,838

Number Vaccinated in 33 years

Years.

1896
1827
1828
1829
1830
1831
18S2

IS.'n

1834

Nvmbers
Vaccinated.

20,236
16,7.^5

16.;;oi

SS 115

63.284

42,180

29.172

24,556
31,401

2S5.480

258,838
278,003

822,321
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No. XIV.—See pages 11. 26.

Notices of the cccuurence of Chicken-pox among the Troops

i

SERVING IN Ceylon, betwixt 1811 and 1S34, and among the:

Children in the Orphan Asylum of Colombo, betwixt 1817

AND 1 834.

Total
1811—In the 4lh Ceylon regiment, Colombo, 4 cases occurred in

August ; 1 7 in September; 1 1 in October and 22 in December, making
45 in 5 months, from an average strength of 390 men. In a detach-
ment of tiie 3rd Ceylon regiment, also in Colombo, 1 case occurred
in October 46

1812—In the 3rd Ceylon regiment, Galle, 4 cases occurred in April,

7 in June, and I in November; Pioneers, Colombo, 3 in May and 8

in June; Ceylon Cavalry, Colombo, 2 in June ; and a detachment of

the 2nd Ceylon regiment, Hambantotte, 1 in August 26

1813—In the 2nd Ceylon regiment, Colombo, 1 casein April, 2 in

July and 4 in August; in a detachment of the same coros at Jaffna,

1 in July ; another detachment at Chilavv, 1 in December : 4th Ceylon
regiment, Colombo, 1 in May, 4 in June, 10 in July and 2 in August:
ist Ceylon regiment, Galie, 1 in December* 27

1814—In the Malay invalids, Hambantotte, 1 in Januai-y : 2nd Ceylon
regiment, Colombo, 1 in April 2

1815—In the 1st Ceylon regiment, Colombo, 2 m June ; a detach-

ment of it at Hambantotte, 3 in July: Malay invalids, same station,

1 in July : Pioneer corps, Galie, 1 in December 7

1816—In the 3rd Ceylon regiment, BaduUa, 1 in January, and 1

in March : 1st Ceylon regiment, same station, 2 in March, and 2 in

April: 1st Ceylon regiment, Galle, 1 in March, 1 in April and 1 in

May 9

1817—In the Pioneer corps, Colombo, 1 in Januaiy ; same corps

at BaduUa, 4 in March, 20 in April, 7 in May, 2 in September, 1

in October ; same corps, Kandy, 1 in October : 73rd regiment, Badulla,

1 in December: Orphan Asylum, Colombo, 1 7 in July, and 6 in Augustt 60

1 8 1
8—In the Pioneer corps, Kandy, 2 in Januaiy; same corps, 1 in

Colombo, and 1 at BaduUa in February : Native troops (corps not

specified,) 1 in Kandy, and 1 at Kornegalle in March: Native troops,

P.atnapoora, 1 in April : Native troops, 1 at Topetty or Kadregam
in May 8

• Two cases of small-pox occurred in February of the same j ear, at ChilaH , ia

recruits landed from the Coast.

t Thestrenslh of the Pioneers at Badulla varied from 300 in the becinnine lo

S7 in Ihft end of the year; the number cdiniUed with chicken-pox, from March lo

October, was 34. In 181" there were 70 chi Idren in llie Orphan Asylum, of whom
23 were attacked with chicken-pox in July and August. The average uutubc rof
children in the Asylum since that year bas becc 84.
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—

continued. 69

Total.

]8]9_In <lie 1st Ceylon rpsiment, Colombo, 1 in March, 1 in

April. 1 in August, and 2 in Dec-ember ; same corps, Kandy, 4 in

September, 4 in November : Pioneers, Colombo, 1 in March, 2 m
Aiiril, and 1 in August; same corps, Kandy, 3 in August, 1 m Sep-

tember, 5 in October, 5 in necember : Bengal volunteers, Colombo,

1 in August: 4 5th regiment, Trincomalie, i in September: 2nd Ceylon

regiment,' Colombo, 2 in October ; same corps, Kandy, G in Oclober,

1 in November; same corps, BaduUa, 7 in December: Armed l.ascoryns,

Colombo, 3 in October: Orphan Asylum, 4 in May, 2 in June, 10

in July, and 1 in August* 69

1820—In the IstCejkm regiment,-!- Kandy, 3 in January, 2 in March,

1 in Maj% 1 in Noveruber, and 3 in December; same corps, Colombo,

1 in May ; Armed Lascoryns.J Colombo, 1 in Januaiy, 1 in April, 1

in August, 1 in September; same coips, Kornegalle, or Alipoot, I in

February : Sepoy invalids,
]|
Hambantotte, 1 in January : 2nd Ceylon,§

Chilavv, Putlam or Negombo, 1 in April ; same corps, Colombo, i

in October : Pioneers, Kandy, 1 in January and 1 in May : Orphan
Asylum, 4 in January and 1 in February 26-

1821—In the Pioneer corps, Kandy, 1 in January, 2 in April, 1

in November: 1st Ceylon regiment, Kandy, 1 in January, 2 in February,

3 in March, 5 in April,! in May, 3 in June, 2 in July; same corps,

Kornegalle, 1 in January : 2nd Ceylon, Colombo, 1 in January; same
corps,Trincomalie, 1 m January:AimedLascoryns, Hambantotte orChilavv,

1 in April

1822—In the 1st Ceylon regiment, Kandy, 1 in December : Orphan
Asylum, 1 in December

1823—In the 1st Ceylon regiment, Colombo, 1 in April, and 1 in

July : Armed Lascoryns, Colombo, 1 in May, 2 in June : Orphan
Asylum, 10 in January, and 11 in February

1824—In the 1st Ceylon regiment, Galle, Matura or Ruanwelle, I

in January; same corps, Kandy, 1 in July

2

26

2

• Cases of sinall-pox in October, November and Diicenibcr 1819. In the 45ih re-
pimeol 1, 83r(l regicnent Colombo 1, Royal Artillery Colombo I, 78lli regiinpiit

TrlDcoiUcilie I, Isi Ceylon regimenl Kandy 13, 2ad Ceylon ref^imeDl Colombo 30,
Pioneer Corps Kandy 60, Gun Lascars Colombo 1: Total . 108

Cases of Small-pox in 1820.

f In the Isl Ceylon regiment, 5 in January, namely, 3 in Colombo, 1 Malura, 1

Fori Ring Amannpoora or Mettymollp, and 1 Kornegalle; 2 in February, namely' 1

at Hambantotte, 1 Alijioot or Fori King.

X Armed Lascoryns, 9 in January, namely, 1 in Colombo, 3 Cultara and Ralna-
poora, 4 Alipoot.

II
Sepoy invalids Hambantotte, 1 in January.

§ 2tid Ceylon regiment, 1 in January in Krtndy or Ruanwelle; 4 in Februnry,
naciiely, I in Kandy or Ruanwelle, 1 al Alipoot or Fort King and 2 at Negombo,
Cbilawor Futla.n; 3 in M arch, namely, 1 at Kandy or Ruanwelle, 2 at Alipnoi or
Fort Kinp: Pioneer Cor[;s, 11 in January, namely, 8 in Kandy, 1 Ruanwelle, 1 Kor-
r.eg«lle, 1 HaiiiLantoUe or Triocomalie; 1 in February at Atlepiiy or Ruanwelle; 1 in
Marcb at Kandy: 45th regimeni, 1 in April: Gun Lascars, Kiindy,2 in January, 1

in May: Total llao
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Total.

'

1825—In the Ceylon corps, Tvincomalie. 1 in June ; same in Kanrly,
1 in November: Pioneei's, Kandy, 1 in Dcceniljer: bi|jlian Asylum,
1 in July, 9 in Ansust, 9 in Sep!eml>er 22

1826—In the Armed Lascoryns, Putlam, Matura, or Manar, 2 in ^
February: 83rd regiment, Kandy, 1 in March and 1 in April: Ceylon
regiment, Kandy, 1 in March; same corps, Colombo, 1 in June: Pio-
neers, Colombo, 1 in April: same corps, Kandv, 2 in April 1 in
May : 10

1827—In the Gun Lascars, Interior, 1 in February: Pioneers, Kandy,
4 in April ; same corps, Colombo, 1 in October: Armed Lascoiyns',
Colombo, 2 in April ; same corps, Hambantotte, I in November

:

Ceylon corps, Hambantotte, 1 in November 10

1828—In the Armed Lascoryns, Colombo, 1 in January : Pioneers,

Kandy, 1 in February; Ceylon corps, Galle, 1 in May
;
same, Kandy, 1

in July 4

1829—In the Pioneer corps, Kandy, 1 in March: Ceylon regiment,
Colombo, 4 in May, 3 in June, 1 in July ; same corps in Kandy,
1 in May; in Trincomalie, 1 in August; Galle or Matura 1 in De-
cember: Armed Lascoryns, Colombo, 5 in May, 2 in June, 1 in July,

1 in Au;^ust : Orphan Asylum, 14 in December 35

1830—In the Ceylon regiment, Colombo,] in March, 3 in April,

5 in May, 2 in July, 4 in August, 18 in September, 19 in October,

7 in November, 1 in December ; same corps in Trincomalie, 1 in

May : Armed Lascoryns, Colombo, 3 in April, 1 in August, 3 in Sep-
tember, 5 in October, 2 in November: Gun Lascai's, Jaffna, 1 in August;
Colombo, 1 in November: Pioneers, (^lombo, 1 in August, 1 in No-
vember: Light Dragoons, Colombo, 1 in October, 1 in November:
Oiphan Asylum, 6 in January 87

1S31—Gun Lascars, Colombo, 1 in January, 2 in Februaiy : Lt.

Dragoons, Colombo, I in January : Pioneer corps, Colombo, 1 in March,
1 in April, 1 in December ; same in Kandy, 1 in May; Ceylon re-

giment Jaffna, 1 in Apiil, 1 in May ; Armed Lascoryns, Colombo,
1 in August, 2 in September, 2 in October; same Putlam or Manar,
1 in December 16

1832—Gun Lascars, Colombo, 2 in January: Armed Lascoryns, Ham-
bantotte, 1 in January, 7 in Marcii; same in Colombo, 1 in Februarj-

Pioneers, Colombo, 3 in February, 4 in Mai'ch ". IS

1S33—Armed Lascoryns, Putlam or Manar, I in April : Ceylon re-

giment, Colombo, 1 in May 2
1834—Ceylon regiment, (,'olombo, 1 in Januaiy, 1 in March, 1 in

May, 7 in June, 20 in July, 13 in August, 2 in September; same
Badulla, 1 in July, and I in August ; same Galle or Tangalle, I in

July : Gun Lascars, Badulla, 1 in Joly; Orphan Asylum, 2 in August,

5 in September, 5 in October, 2 in November, 4 in December. ... 67
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No. XV.— -SVe 2^<^S^ 4.

EXPEniMENTS ON THE DISTANCE TO WHICH THE INFECTIOUS MATTER

OF SWALL-POX IS COMMUNICATED THRiLGH THE AIR.

"The short distance, to wliidi Ihe poison" of small-pox "is communicated

tbvousrh the air, is donionstrablv p)-oved," (observes the writer ot the ai tide

Conta^'inn, in Refss Cycl(>j)c.dnu) bv the following experiments of T)r. O li,yan,

professor of physic in the college at" Lyons. "I i^laced," says that physician,

in the words of Dr. Haysarlh's translation, " a laiKe do^i^^il of cotton, soaked

in variolous matter, on the middle of an oval table, whose least diaroeler

ivas three feet. I seated six children aronnd it, three on each side of the

table, in such a manner that all were situated within half a yard of the

infectious cotton. This experiment was sometimes made in the open air,

sometimes in the house. I took care to renew, every second day, both the

variolous matter, and the substance which contained it. I alternately used

the poison taken from the inocuhited and from tiie casual small-pox ;
and

I copiously impregnated with it balls of cotton, wool, and silk. This operation,

repeated during a whole week, morning, noon, and night, for an liour at

each sitting, produced no effect.

" I then sent away the children, desiring the parents to acquaint me, in

case any indisposition appeared, and to bring them to me a fortniplit af-

terwards, although no alteration should have taken place in their health.

I declare that not only for that term, but for many succeeding months,

during which I took care frequently to visit them, they all enjoyed perfect

health. It was not till nine months after this time, that four of these children

had a mild kind of small-pox.

" Having concluded from these experiments, that the children could not have
escaped infection, but because the variolous matter might have lost that spring

and that degree of energy, which perhaps it may possess on arising imme-
diately from the hliman body, I placed a person, in the eruptive fever of

the small-pox by inoculation, at the distance of about half a yard from four

children properly prepared : each exposure continued one hour, and was re-

peated daily for a fortnight, reckoning from the commencement of the fever

till the pustules were become perfectly dry. Not one of the four received

the infection. Two months afterwards, I inoculated three of these children

:

they had the distemper in a very mild manner, and recovered without dif-

ficulty." Dr. Haygarth's Sketch of a Plan to exterminate small-pox, quoted
in Rces's Cijclopedia article Contagion.

No. XVI.—See page 10.

On the OCCUTinENCE of small-pox after vaccination, and on THE
DISTINCTIVE CHARACTEUS OF MODIFIED SMALL-POX AND CHICKEN-POX.
"The peculiarities of cei-tain constitutions with regard to eruptive fevers,

lorrn a curious subject of medical history. Some individuals have been more
th.an once affected with scarlet fever aiid measles, others have been through
life exposed to the contagion of tliese diseases without effect

;
many h;ive

resisted the inoculation and contagion of small-pox for several years, aiid have
afterwmls become susceptible of the disorder; and some have been twice
attected with small-pox.
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" Amonc: such infinite varielies of temperament, it will not appear extra-
ovflinary, that vaccination, tliousrh so ceneraliy successful, sliould sometimes
fail of rendenns: the human constitution unsusceptible of small-pox. especi-
ally since it has been found, that in several instances small-pox has oc-
cuned to mdividnals over whom the small-pox inoculation had appeared to
have produced its fall infliienc"." Report of the National Vaccine Establish-
ment for 1811, quoted m Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Journal, of the
same year, v. vii. p. 480.*

" Two years ago, when variolous eruptions in vaccinated persons were talked
of, almost every practitioner was accustomed to ascribe them either to the
c.onta(:;-ion of chicken-i )0X, accidentally co-existing; with that of small-pox, and
mistaken for it, or to imperfect or spm-ious vaccination. At present, we believe,
there is hardly a practitioner in Scotland who is surprised, and we rejoice
to think, that there is no one who, in ordinary cu-cumstances, need be alarmed,
at meeting with cases of fever and eruption, certainly proceeding from the
contagion of small-pox in persons regularly vaccinated. The occurrence of
small-pox for the second time in the same person, which was doubted by
some, and held to be quite mar^'ellous by almost all. has been shewn by
the accurate observations and' learned researches of Dr. Hennen, and by the
more extended and laliorious inquiries of Dr. Thoiiison, to be, though a rare,

by no moans an anomalous event. The occasional occurrcuce of a milder
febrile eruption, in one who had previously srone through small-pox, in con-
sequence of re-exposure to the infection of that disease, that is, the existence
of a modified small-pox after small-pox, which was some time since pointed
out by Mr. Bryco, to be a mere common occurrence than has been gene-
rnlly imagined, has now been fully illustrated. The distinctive marks which
have been thought by many sufficient to characterize chicken-pox, pailicu-
larly the vesicular form and short duration of the eruption, have been found
inapplicable to various cases that have occurred, even in constitutions alto*

gether unprotected."—p. 2jJ6.

The general effect which the occurrence of this epidemic has had on the
minds of the practitioners, who have witnessed it, has been, fo limit our con-
fidence in the •prevcntiva power of cow-pox over small-pox, but, at the same
time, to extend and confrin our knowledge of its modifying power."—p. 2 -J 2.
' The comparison of small-pox in their modified and unmodified forms,' says
Dr. Thomson, as quoted in the paper refeired to, ' has often forced a con-
viction of the advantages of cow-pox inoculation on the minds even of the
most ignorant and prejudiced, and induced them to seek protection for them-
selves and their offspring in a practice which they had formerly neglected or

despised;'—p. 43 ; *' and it is stated distinctly, both by Dr. Mudie, of St.

Andrews', and Mr. Gibson, of New Lanaik, that 'the occuirenceof mollified

small-pox after vaccination has had the very best effect in completely establifh-

ing the credit of vaccination.'—pp. 244-253." " It would appear from the

facts hitherto recorded, that the preventive power of the small-pox is greater

than that of cow-pox ;
but, on the other hand, that the modifying power

of the cow-pox is superior to that of small-pox.—p. 242."

• The remainder of Ihis ariiole of tliP Ajjpendix, including the quotations from the

writings of Dr. 'i'liO'iison, Mr. Hryceand Dr. Abercromliie, consists of extricts from

tlie cxcelleiil review, in 'he Edinbiirtih IMi di. al ;inil SurcicHl Joiuniil (v. wi. p;

22.'),) of Dr. 'I'homson'u Account of tlio Varioloid Epidemic of Edinburgh in 1S18, a

Work w hich the wriler regrets he has nolbeeu able to iirocure in this island.
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" It now ar.peavs distinctly, that the diafmosis of chickon-pox find small-

pox, to whidi many practitioners have trusted, founded on the short dura-

tion and vesicular character of the eruption in the former case, is, m many

cases, not applicable. On this point we heUeve all tiie practitioners, who have

seen much of the modified small-pox in the late epidemic, are now ngi-eed.

Dr. Thomson has been so strongly impressed with this observation, that he

has been induced to question the separate existence of cliicken-pox, being

persuaded, that all the appearances described under that name may be pro-

duced by tiie contagion of small-pox. Mr Bryce and Dr. Abercrombie, though

Ihev stili believe in the existence of two separate contagions, bear testimony

to the correctness of this obsei-vation, that the eruption of the modified small-

pox often answers to the description of chicken-pox, in being short in its

duration , and vesicular in its characler ;—contending, at the same time, how-

ever, that there are certain distinctive marks by which the vesicles of mo-
dified small-pox may be known from those of chicken-pox."

—
' Of late,' says

Mr. Bryce ;
' the eruption (of modified small-pox) has been more numerous,

and it "has approached nearer in its progress to cases of mild and distinct

small-pox, having been, in many cases, papular, vesicular, and frequently

pustular in succession.'* "Dr. Abercrombie states more explicitly in legartl

to the modified small-pox ;
—

' The eruption appears in the form of small
inflamed papulae, which, in the course of three days, begin to assume a ve-
sicular appearance. They increase to the fourth or fifth day, and then die
away into clear horny cmsts, &c. A few of them sometimes stand out for

a longer period, and advance to a partial or complete supjiuration.'t There
are, however, "instances of unequivocal modified small-pox becoming vesiculai-,

at least in part, as early as the first day;" " but still in ail the cases we
have seen in this early stage, sufficient marks of distinction have existed, the
vesicles being much less prominent and much smaller both absolutely and
relatively to the inflamed bases on which they stood than in the cliiclien-
pox." " In general we believe that the eruption of modified s.mall-pox,
at least when distinct, is papular, shewing little or no fluid for two
•days after it appears, while in the eruption here called chicken-pox, the
vesicles appear from the first, and constitute by far the larger portion
of the elevations of the cuticle on the second day."—p. 252. If," says
Dr. Abercrombie " one of the vesicles of the horn-pox (or modified smail-
pox) be opened on the third day, so as carefully to discharge all the
fluid which it contains, and the finger then be canied over it^ there is
found remaining a firm tubercular base, considerably elevated above the
mtrrounding integumentsr " The contagion of true small-pox occasionally
produces, in the unvaccinated, particularly in veiy young children, an erMn-
tion which IS merely papular and vesicular, forming into crusts within fouror ,hve days, and never becoming pustular.—p. 243.

^n'w\XK%fi'"P'''^^ -'^''^"If
'^^y' Mr. Bryce, speaking of the vesiculai- diseaseto vvhich he conceives the name of chicken-pox ought to be restricted 'asI have observed it, generally attacks with little oi' no fever; II e SUrance of vesicles on the shoulders, neck, and breast, being ofte ^aJTSsymptoms observed. The vesicles are often, when first seen

of a sph pea, perfectly transparent, and covered only Cthecuticl 'tthm as that separated by a scald or a blister
; they ge^l-a y have at fu stan inflamed areola, but this seems also to be confiJed o le cuiidethere seems to be little, if any, hardness in the tnie liXeath o^ a;ouSd

Thomson p. fis.
t Ibid. p. 58.

~

K
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fheni. On puncliiring the vesir.U, Hip, clear lymph is wholly evacuated,
.

Ihti cutidi; falh down, and very .lilUe, if any, hardness is perceived on
passing the finger over the collapsed vesicle:

'

Sec. ' Tlie vesicles generally
increase in number for several days, and while new vesicles are appearing;
on sorne parts of the body, those which had first come out are beginning

shrivel, and the fluid contained in Ihem has become somewhat rnilky.
Many of them are broken by the second or third day, and have a small
crust formed in the centre, which adheres to the skin beneath, and is sur-
rounded by an opaque or milky fluid, confined by the shrivelled cuticle.
Wlien the eruption is numerous, the body has the appearance of having;
been exposed to a sliower of boiling water, each drop of which has occa-
sioned a vesicle or blister: and these are generally on the second or third

^

day, when turgid, broader at the summit than at the base. When the ve-
sicles remain unbroken for four or five davs, as is sometimes the case,
the covering of cuticle, as well as the contained fluid, become opaque, and
the latter purulent. The vesicle is then much flattened, and in this stage
of the disease is hardly to be disfinguished from small-pox, un\e-is by Ihe:
very thin, delicate and shrivelled appearance of coveiing cuticle."—Mr. Bryce:
quoted from Dr. Thomson.—p. 64."

" Dr. Abercrombie's account of the disease, to which he thinks the name?
of chicken-jiox should be restricted, is this :

' This eruption is preceded for-

a day or two by fever, generally slight. When a single specimen of the
eruption is minutely examined, it is found to be from the earliest period,
a watery vesicle, covered by a thin pellicle of skin, which usually has a
loose shrivelled appearance. The vesicles increase in size for three or fourt

days, and then generally burst, the fluid di-ying into loose scaly crusts, off

a light yellowish colour. In some constitutions, and on some parts of the;

body, where the cuticle is unusually strong, the vesicles may continue un-
broken for a longer period, perhaps to the sixth or seventh day, and ini

these they assume a yellow puriform appearance, considerably resembling:
the jjustules of small-pox. If one of the vesicles of this eruption be punc-
tured on the second or third day, so as carefully to discharge all the?

fluid, the pellicle which covered it falls down, and the fnger being then

carried over it, it is found to be correctly on a level with the surround-
ing integuments:—^Thomson, p. 184."

No. XVII.—See pageySO.SS

Influence of situation and treatment on the CHARAriER of=

SAIALL-POX.
" The particular circumstances in which individuals are placed, who are-

exposed to the contagion of small-pox, may perhaps have some influence

ill modifying the character of the eruptive fever, and the appearance of the

eruption itself ; but this influence is, I suspect, far less powerful than has-

usually been imagined. For how often has it been observed, during the.

prevalence of small-pox, in any particular situation, that the individuals af--

fected with this disease have had it in degrees and forms so dift'erent, as

to induce practitioners to believe that such diversities could not have pro-

ceeded from the same source; but must have originated from the existence?

of at least two specific poisons. In the same family, it has often been re-

marked, that one takes small-pox in a malignant and fatal fomi—another

has them coherent, but not fatal—a third in a distinct and less severe form

—

a fourth in a form-so extremely mild, as to be considered as spurious ra-

ther than as genuine small-pox—a fifth has smart variolous fever without

an eruption—iind a, sixth a copious eruption, ^Yith little, if any fever,
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"The sfime observation will ha found applicable also, I beliovo. to the

influence of the mode of treatment whicii is followed in small-pox. The vio-

lence of the eruptive fever, and, of course, the degree of its danger, may

unquestionably he influenced by the employment of a hot or cool rcginien,

but I doubt much whether the character or type of this fever is in any

decree iJtcred by the different modes of treatment that are pursued. Whe-

ther the eruption shall occur at all in the disease, and whether it shall con-

sist of one pustule or of several thousands; whether this shall be confluent

or distinct, mild or malignant, filled with pus, with water, or with blood ;

whether they shall arrive at their height by the 41 h or 5tli, or not before

the 11th day, are circumstances over which the medical treatment, has, I

am convinced, little, if any influence. By judicious management we may al-

leviate particular symptoms, or relieve the general distress ; but the type

of the fever, and the kind as well as the number of the pustules in na-

tural small-pox, and the occurrence of secondary fever, from which danger

chiefly arises, are circumstances also over which art appears to have little

if any control." (Thomson's Historical sketch of small-pox.— p. 7.) " So true

is that common obsei-vation that there is one sort in which a nurse cannot

kill ; and another which even a physician can never cure."—Dr. Wagstatfe,

quoted by Dr. Thomson, p. 35.

No. XVIII.—See page 26.

H v's Letters in the Colombo Observeu,

It is impossible to conclude this Report without adverting to a series of

letters, arraigning and condemning the Government, and the ofTicers employed
under Government, for the measures recommended and adopte;l with the

view of arresting the progress of small -pox. These letters are three in num-
ber, and appeared in the Colombo Observer of 18th and '28th Mai-ch, and
1st April 1834; the first under the signature of "H y, Not quite a
Plebeian," the second and third under that of " H y," alone. To enable

the reader to compare these letters with the Report, and thereby form his

Own opinion of the value and justice of the strictures contained in them, the

letters themselves are herewith re-printed. The cases forming the ground-
ivoik of the second letter have not been specially alluded to in the Keport

;

nor is it indeed easy to recognize the simple facts fi-om which these cases

fire drawn, in the exaggerated and distorted picture of them presented by
H y ; but we think we have succeeded in identifying seven out of the
line cases, to which he refers

; and, after placing the true statement of
hem by the side of his misrepresentations, we shall leave to the impartial
•eader to pronounce on their relative claims to public confidence. Sincerely
IS we cannot help sympathizing in the sufferings of the victims of small-
30X, whose fate the writer of the letter signed H y deplores, our sym-
)athies would have been deeper had he condescended to address one or two
jf his appeals to the understanding, and not the whole merely to the pas-
sions ; had he succeeded, for example, in proving (what he does not even
iver) that a single individual among those unhappy persons had ever been
-accinated, or in shewing that it would be wise, prudent, or justifiable, in
my Government to leave the protection of its subjects (a million in number)
rom a disease bringing in its train pain, deformity, and death, to the pre-
autionaiy measures deemed adequate by a minute fraction of that million,
vhich fraction had, moreover, displayed so little prudence and foresight in
iroviding for its own safety, as to have dispensed with the most obvious
,nd accessible and only certain security against it.
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—

continued.

II y's Letters:

[Rc-yrinled from the ''Colombo Observer"]

ISih March 1834.

References t

parallel passage

in the Repori

Letter I.

Stu— Alllionf-l) Cinnamon and Pearls, Miss Mnrtineau and
R'liinoijoly , Stem to be the reigning sulijpcls of discussion in
j'oiir paper, I will venluro lo intrude another on your no-
lice and lliat of your renders, one however, llial will doubtless
be considered by souie o{ injiniteli/ less importance; inasniucli
US it merely concerns the health of the ignoble portion of
tiie com ifi unity.

I might as well mention by the way, that even in the ar-
ticle of /;eaZ/!/j, there is, and always has been an endeavour at
Blonopolij auiono- the immaculate exdusiees of this fragrant isle :

so th;it after all Mr. Editor, my letter will not be mal-a-propos
it will be but another branch of the subjpct already before you.

In your paper of the 4lh ins'ant you remarked that the
sinuU-pox was reported to prevail iu an alarming degree. Is it

possible that you could have been ignorant of this fact before,

that in a public Journal like youi's, it was nut thought of
sufiicieut importance to have made any ntention of it, that the

abuses whicli power has exercised, and the pitiable but vain
remonstrances to prevent them, have not hitherto reached your cars ?

Tills dreadful malady, this scourge of mankind has been
making its ravages in Colombo tor the last three mojuhs, and
tho' a public calamity, not the slightest mention of it has been
made in the public papers, nor any suggestion offered for its

jirevention, or melioration ; and no notice given to warn the Pafe 15, Dir. III. 4

jiubiic here, or the inhabitants of other provinces of their danger.
That llie Government Gazette should have taken no notice of
it, I ajn not at all surprised : but you, Mr. Editor, the Organ,
as it were, of a suffering public, your paper the channel for

giving light lo every grievance, so long as that public upholds
jou ; I regret to Dnd you backward in bringing to open view

a suliject in which we are all vitally concerned, and whicli I

conceive to be your peculiar province.

But let us not quarrel I mean not to accuse yon : it is but

a genlla hint for the future, you Lave redeemed your credit, and
ve »iill be friends again.

It will naturally occur to every one interested in the inquiry,

to ask, whence did this dire disease originate in the present Pages 1 to 5,

instance, and what caused it to spread in the alarming de-

gree it has done ? I will tell you: A raoorman, who probably

landed from, or caught the infection on board of some vessel

from the opposite coast, was the first and only person found to

be infected. I suppose by tho vigilance of the police and the

inlerfcreuce of the medical supervisor, whoever he may be, this

])erson was secured, And where was he taken ? You will doubt-

less, think, to some remote place, far from the "busy haunts

of man, " and every precaution taken lo prevent contagion,

Ts'o ! no. Doctors who have passed their de;;roe are wiser than

you or I, our reason is mere animal instinct comi>ared to their's,

and our opinion as a grain of mustard seed in the weighty

scale of wisdom,
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Letter II.

This mnn was taken to the very heart of the Peltnh, there to spread the

biuirful infpclinn, to cause (Ihoush innocently) the parent to be robbed of his

rhild, miiny a fiimily lo be deprived of their only proleclor, to sever families

und friends, making life nnd death equally hideous, spn^adinp fear and desolation

nround, and clianftinR a peaceable, iiealthy town into a hospilal ! sonae may fancy

this lii{;hly eolonre<l but alas! it is too true, and loo generally known lo be
such to admit of a doubt. It is now too late to rejjair the Evil, the work is done
and doing! We cannot recall to life the dead and dyin^, and give back to

the suflVring however, * what obstinacy, self conceit and brutal apathy hava
robbed, him of. I fearlessly speak of those, whoever they may be, in whose
power it was to have remedied the Evil, and W'lio could tamely look on v^itli-

out jielding to remonstrance, ol'Stinately persist in opinions, which were at va-
riance witli common experience, and inconsistent with, an^l diametrically op-
posed to tlie very measures they were taking for future Security. Surely those
persons (whether medical or otherwise, it is not for me to say,) whose meie
advice or opinion seems in these respects to be a law to tlie whole community,
can have no ties of kindred, no wife or cliildren to call them Husband or Father?
I think we shall find upon inquiry, that these sounds never blessed their ears,

or metliinks their opinions would eitlier have changed, or that they never vrould
ba\e indulged iu them. And surely, those in power must be far removed frocu

the dreaded influence of this disease, or they would look with more sympathy
on the devoted inhabitants of the town of Colombo ! Aye, truly, they would
never tliink of admitting a small-pox Hospilal in the Fort, or to approach tha
elect and sacred Mansions of Colpetty ! But even should such a dreadful cala-
mity befal the mighty ones of this favored isle, as to be threatened with such
a visitation in common with the plebeian herd (for then the mere threatening
would be a dreadful calamity indeed !) have they not the purifying regions of
Kandy and Nuvvera-EUia to waft tliemselves to, and thus be far removed from
the noisome pestilence ? And so can the inhabitants of the Petlah, can they
not? The tradesmen, or Clerks, for instance? 'Hoot awa' man !

' those region*
are like the North-Country, fit only for Superior beings of purified blude—

a

kind of Monopoly for their sole health and pleasure. If a clerk were to ask
for leave to go there, he would be laughed at for his presumption, and per-
haps mulct besides !

Have I convinced you Mr. Editor, of the Monopoly of Health (if I may so
•xpress myself) or the Endeavour on the part of the Elect to secure it at the
expence of the Manyl If not 1 shall trouble you again on the same subject
the moment I have a little leisure tiuie on niy hands, till when,

I remain, Your friend in truth,

H Y.
• Not quite a Plebeian.

2'&th March 1834. References to parallel i^assages in ths

Letter II. Repoiit.

Mr. Editor—Shortly after my last

letter to you had been dispatched, it

occurred to me that Proclamations had
been published, requiring all persons
strictly to conform to the small-pox Re-
gulations. This fact I ought to have
menliooed, and therefore take the ear-
liest opportunity of frankly declaring
the oversight on my part

;
although it

is not the kind of notice to which I

* However, in the original, is probably a misprint for swiiver,
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Letteti II.

—

coniinued. References to parallel passages, ^-c.

Pages 15 to SI.

Page 23, Div. IV. 3.

intended to allude. I am Btill of opi-
ition, lliat llie official nolification wliicli

lias nppeavpd is not all llie infoi-diatidii,

nor the /ihul of inforiniiiion thyl is

to be exported uud«r such ciri.uni-

stances llie iniMic ought to bo made
fully acquiiinled with all that concerns
them ; but they have been and still arc
(at least a preat portion) kept in tlie

cJailc as to the real state of the dis-

ease, as well as of many deplorable
facts connected with it. Peiinit me
therefore to enliphtcn them lhroiic:h the
onlv channel by which llie real state of
things, in reference to the subject l)e-

fore me, can appear : but in so doinpr,

I disclaim all intention of laying the
blame to any one or other person in

particular. Of this however, there can
be no doubt— that jiower in the hands
of some-one or more has been cruelly

abused, and that the projier authori-

ties have unheededly left thousands of
snfTerers under the merciless controul

of minions in office, without turning to

inquire if all were right, or taking the

trouble to render things so, when they

roust have knowa that uiucii was go-

ing wrong.

That the i«<en<;onj of Government to

prevent the spreading of this disease

are benevolent, I unqualifiedly admit;

but the course adopted and pursued has Pages 21 to So.
proved as fallacious as it is cruel and
unjust.

T will now, as briefly as I cau, lay

before yon a few of the many small-

pox cases of a similar nature, that

have recently occurred, of which I am
enabled to pive you the correclest in-

formation.—Many of your readers, though

not all, would have heard of them be-

fore, and will acknowledge the truth

of what some may consider ouftht not

to be told a few would have been eye

witnesses to one or other of the in-

Btances mentioned , and others will doubt-

less recognise the parties concerned—

I

mean the dead and their unhappy sur-

livors.

1, The first 1 had occasion to no-

lice was a servant, a strong healthy

man, who resided with a family at the

back of the Hospital (the iiroximily to

which beyond a doubt caused hU be-

Cases here referred lo:

a.—Cases of Small-Pox.

1. Mrs. Smith, the widow of a Trea-
sury clerk, residing in No. 5, 1st Cross-
street, has a kitchen garden that passes

behind the Petlah hospital's back wall

(see plau of the Peltah JSo, 79.) One of
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in(r infecled :) imich a^ninst liia own
will and that of his Mistress, who pro-

mised to take every cure of him, he
was conveyed lo the Hospital, where
iie died ; but not the sli^ililest infor-

malion was civen of his deolh. The
attentions of the family in sendinfj him
aucb nourishment as was usual, were
ill and eve n conlemptiously received, and
inquiries after his hoallh were never
attended to, nor did the family know
of his death till some days after his
interment. Could not this ))oor man
have been as safely kept where he was?
did his removal to the Hospital i)re-

vent his death ? are i(s walls mor° se-
cure than those of any other building
in (be town, agaiust iafection?

2. A decent youn* man adopted and
brought up from his infancy by a very
respectable elderly Lady at Grand Tass,
who was as tenderly attached to him
as the fondest mother could have been.
All her inlreaties, joined with his own,
to pr. vent his removal were fruitless :

slie lived in a garden away from the
road side, had no other inmates to whom
the infection could have been imparled,
promised lo bestow all her cnro upon
liim, oflered to pay any person to guard
her door to prevent ingress or egress-
but all to no purpose ! He was drag,
ged to the Hospital, where the diseaso
WHS beginning lo prevail iu its most

a.—Cases of Small-pox.

her servant'', named Samuel, was nlf.iclc-

fid with febrile symptoms on the 19(h Fe-

hrunry

—

two mnnfha and seven dai/i! after

the ndmh^ion of the first sviall-pox pa-
tient into that /inspilal ; and the eruption

appeared, in a confluen! form, on the 1 Uh;
he was removed to Marandalin hospital

on the Ifllh ; and died on the 22d Febru-

ary. Another of Mrs. Smith's servants

attended him in hnspiifil, and went home,
the timj after he died, Her gardener

came to ask if she iiiii-ht send him food,

and was told in reply that nothing of the

kind was wanted, as the patients were
provided wiili every thing at the expeuse
of Government. The same person came
twice or thrice afterwards to inquire for

liim, and, on the last occasion, was in-

formed that little hopes weie entertained

of Ills recovery. In answer lo tlie first

query, appended in the oJvV/jnrtZ lo this

case, it may be replied : i'ossibly he

might ;
but, is no consideration due to

the safely of Mrs. Smith's family and
visitors ? To the 2nd : No ; but yoti

have said -nothing to make it probable

his removal liastened it. To the 3.1 :

lis walls were less easily passed than
those of most buildings in town, being
well guarded by police peons. When
this case occurred suiall-pox had al-

ready appeared in

Pettah, which it

and had attacked

every street of tho
afterwards visited,

no few-er than 16
l)crsons, in the very street, in which
the patient resided ; one of them being
in quarantine, on the same side, and
only the breadth of two houses distant;

another on the opposite side, with lliree

houses intervening.

2. Adrian Jansen or Jansz, a young
man residing in the house of Mrs.
Ronsmalecocq, at Grand Pass, was at-

tacked with fi'ver on tl)e 19ih February,
v\ith the eruption of confluent small-pox
on the 21st, taken to hospital on the
25lli, and acromtnodaled iu a cajjin hut,

appropriated lo hia side vse, and (as it

so liappened^ distant 280 feel by mea-
surement Csee plan of liie hospital,

hut b.J from the main building, which
contained at tho time every severe case
with the exception of No. 8. of this

Letter. In the face of these facts H y
asserts that "lie was tiraiged lo tho
Iiospilal, where llio disease was begin*
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malignunt form and litonilly died (as
all who are aware of llie circiiiiistance

ar« assured) from liavin;; hern removed
(here, and not from the icUuence of llio

disease.

S. This was a person who died, even

before the usual syniptonis had com-
pletely made tl'.eir ajiiiearance, solely

from intense anxiety and terror of mind,

Ht being taken lo the Hospital, tiie

appalling scenes in which he had pre-

viously heard of, he begged, he prayed,

lie intreafed, till he was forced away
almost senseless to the Hospital, when
kc expired t/ie same night.

a.—Cases <j/ Small-pox.

inp; to prevail in its most malignant

form, and literally died, from having

been removed there, and not from ihe

influence of the disease. That the

disease had assnrned tliH conflnr-nl forro .

before this poor lad came near the hos-

pital, and thai there were no fewer than

four other inmafex of tie house, to

whom the infection might ha\e been

imparted, + is proved by the Report of

the medical sub-af sislant ^'Appendir

No. IX; sent in the day of his admis-

sion,— whith has been referred to at

page 16 (Div. III. 6.), as an example

of those made to the superintendent of

vaccination on the discovery of cases of

small-pox. The patient wbs indeed so

ill that a son of Mrs. Roosmalecocq re-

quested ))ermishion to send two ser-

vanlsto attend Iiim : he died three days

sifterwards, and never approached nearer

those malignant cases, to the preva-

lence of vvliich his death is so confi-

dently ascribed, than the diEtance al-

ready specified.

3. Phalies Felsianus, a Slave de-

scendant, was carried into the Pett.ih

hospital from Dam Street, on the 21st

January, with confluent small-pox, hav-

ing been attacked on the 17tli
—''wiih

strong fever, accompanied with violent

headach, sickness of stomach and ge-

neral pains over the body ^vc. " The
eruption appeared on the 20th ; on ad-

mission " he had liardly slept any for

three days and complained of pain in

the right side, difliculty of breathing,

redness of both eyes &:c."t He was
bled, with temporary relief; but the

symptoms returned in the evening; he

became delirious and died at 2 P. M.,

the day after admission
||
On the mi rning

before his death, it was remarked that the

eruption had not risen, and was quite

• See Appendix No, XVII.

t The four individuals referred to were vaccinated the same day on whirli tlic

young man was taken to hospital, and in all of them the operation succeeded—

a

suliicient proof that previously they had enjoyed uo adequate protection from
the infection of sinall-pox.

X These extracts are from medinal sub-assistant De Zilwa's account of the case, as

entered in the Hospital Register, the same day on which the patient was admitted.

II
H y says he died the same night; but no patient, in cither the uu9 or the other

hospital, died in the uiglit of th« duy on which be wusaduitted.
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flat, a syiniiloin wliicli is well known
to iiulicnte llio most iiiali^iuiiU I'orni of

sniiill-i)ox. His sisler, " lio altenrlcd

liiin ill linspiUl, dislurbcd llie whole
eslablislinieiil in abusing llie medical

siib-Hssislaut, fiuiinK llie short lime she

WHS tliei-f, and aflerwaids allacltod lata

ID the public slreet.

4. A man who died, not from the ^- ^° P'"^'

siMill-pox solely, but lather from the '•"'•''y nicnuoned, by wl.icli cither

olfrcis of the sJinfrgle to remove hi,..,
of H'^se cases can be identihed : Bui,

between the people eni|.!oyed for this meident is slated lu No. 5. whicli

I.iirpose under the orders of the Con- regarded as conclusive a-ainst

slal.le and others, and the relatives of ''s accuracy. The patient is said to

the deceased. This p. or fellow was so ''"^'^ ^^''^ '"'''n ' h lar«e lanuly,

dreadfully mauled, that he died a very ^^''o '""^ ^"'"'.V sounhl to inquire after

few days af;er his removal to the Hos- "'^ of Iheir only protector
; but

pii.il. 1-Jis he,.d and arms were held as -trftS^n-" rudely rej.ulsed ; daily

by one parly and bis Irgs by the otbe.-, ""^ or other came, till at length they

iuid he «as dragged lo and fro WW Ihe ^^^'e coldly inforn.ed that he had bee^

men in power |.revailed, not to save, bavii'il eight dajsbeWo. Now, when
but solely actuated by a jealous feel- remember tl.at there was hardly

ing at Ihe allempt to th«ait the power ^ ^'"Sle patient brought to hospilal,

viih which they supposed themselves who w as not accompanied by his nearest

lesled, and which they so brulall>' dear, si relaiion, as an atiendaiit,

exercised. "'^ believe that this " prolcctor of
a large family," tenderly aliaclied to

5. This was a case from the counlry, him as the persons- composing it must
Ihe patient having been brouglit from have been, and one or other of whom
a considerable distance, followed by the gave proof of this atlachuient by daily
cries of bis relatives, Ihrougb several inquiries for his health, should hava
villages, and l/irouy/i the town of Co- bten permitted to enler the hospilal,
lombo the bearers resting themselves at without one volunteer of his own family
every Tavern, and the paiienl mean- to attend and nursc him there ?

while permit'ed to avail himself of these
inlervals to creep out, of the Dhooly
und spread his m.-.t in Ihe oj.en air lo
refresh his feverish body. This man
died, leaving a large family who had
vainly sought lo inquire after the health
of their only protector, but were as of-

ten ludely rei)ul3ed ; daily one or other
of them came, till at length ihey were
coldly informed that the i.ersjn after
vyhom they had inquired, had been bu-
ried eight dajs belore.

fore the dis. as? was general!) (cnuuo and have only now lo refer lo Ihut
^le^alI, a puUeiU was convened liuui notice to shew thai U j's couclusiou

L
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some (lislance throuRh llu' I'ciliili to llnj

Hospital; a fiiio, liPiillli}, inteii'sliti'^

child Hiis pluyinp; in ilio street, iind

tills iiinocpnt biiil mjis in n few sliort

(lays ilfS|)(iil> il of all that a fond tiiolhcr's

wish cmil'l make her proud o' ! It

caiijiht the infection and died very soon
aftei-. In her ravinp;s, the mother (the
wife of a respectable person, I hclieve

n oh-rk, who was absent fioni ('oli)iiibo)

blamed the authorities for killing her
child, but alaa ! Iter cries were un-
heeded I her Husband's rank was not

high enough, and she lived among the
" des))ised and r. jeoted.

"

t. A woman residing at Wellewfitte

fahout five or six miles from the Pel-

tah) was forcibly removed from her

House, and liavinff been broiiftbt to the

South-barrier Rule, was wof alloived to

be conveijed through the Fort, bui vvas

ordered lo be taken back round Slave

Island, on her ajjproacliin}; the hip;h

road with a view to i)as3 to the spot

for the purpose of crossing the Lake
to the Peltah, she and the people who
Lroiight her there were driven back,

and were ullimately oblii^ed to traverse

the Cinnamon Gardens, altogether a

distance of eip,ht or ten miles, in the

hroiiins sun. This poor creature died

from intense suffering ovvin^; to the treat-

ineut she receivcil, only two days ulier

she reached the Hospiial. Those who
are interested in slatinj; the reverse,

•will say, that she died of the small-pox.

8. A youth who vvas I)ron£;ht up by

a family in the Pettah:— he wag remov-

fd as usual, and the Lady who was
very solicitous about him, actually pre-

vailed on herself to accoaipany him,

nnd having suic<'eded in f^eltins a se-

parate place for hiui, she attended him

herself with the assistance of a servant,

No soonei" had he been reinovcd lo the

Hospital, than tiie disease assumed the

very vtorst appearance, iosoiiuicli that

his death was hourly expected. His

liaving been kept apart lu)ae\er, toge-

ther with the constant attention and

care bestowed upon liim, added lo the

case which the preseni:e of those he

degired, gave to his niiud, happily coa-

a.—Canes ©/"Small-pox.

derives no support wliattvcr from the

facts when lairly slated.

7. Three cases of chicln'n-pnx were
adiuiltcd from Wellewatte, the tirst of
them on the i4:h June, lon^ after

H y's second letter ha<t been pu-
biished, hut no case of small poa^, either
before or after that d.-ite. Tiie .;nly case,
lo which H y can refer was that of
Jpbuolianimy, a female 53 years old,

from the neishbourinj; viihige of Kirle-

l)ane, five miles from Colombo and near
Kalooboville. The case nearly r'^sembled

No. beinj one of those maliRnanl or
" smothered" cases, in \\ hich the pus-
tules, instead of gradually rising aud
filling, remain flat and empty through-
out and gen.'rai:y cut oft' ihe pa.ient

very soon after the atiaik. She was-
brought to lios|)ilal, by the (.u chery
peona on the 2-1, li Janiuiry and made no
mention of the way slie had been treated

on the road. .She died on the evening of

the 27tli, which vvas three aud not " two
days" " only after she reached the hos-

pital," as H y asserts.

8. This yniing man named Isdor Au-
gust, the adopted son of an old lady
in the I'cttah, was visited by the su-

perintendent of vaccination before his

removal to the IMarandahn hospital, and
instructions ucre sent to Ihe medical
sub-assistant in charr,e, lo ^irepare a hut

for him at a distance iVorn the princi-

l)al building, vvhii h he never approached
until he was convales^ eni, and able to

Walk about in the garden, liis hut
(see plan, cajan buil ling e, near Ma-
randahn road,) was 270 teet distant

from the main building, li^ht, airy and
shaded ; and no uniu-ejudieed observer

couM for a moment doul)i that his chance

of recovery was iucieased a hundred
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triluitod to Iiis recovery :—whilst others

less forluniite, thoiij-h with more fa-

vouriihlu s) n.|)to;V'S, were dying luound

him ; but whioli be bad not the pain

ol wituessiug.

9. A menr.ber of a family was at-

Incked at Neiomlio— a deposit of tliiriy

risdollars {par anticipalion) was re-

quired for Ihe pri\ilege of heing al-

lowed to remain wlieie he was, atid

to pay t!ie pi'on to waicli liim, wliicli

was e.rpecled lo occujiy three, nionlhs.

This person, I am informed, is re-

covering.

Need I mention any more instances ?

Vere I to recite all I have, they would

occupy more than your coliinms roiild

hold—1 fear I have trespassed loo much
ujion lliem already. 1 cannot howe\er
refrain fro.n mentioning, that niapy an
unhappy irealure adVcled only with the

chi(.ken-)iox Cusually so tailed^ have
been riraRged to the IlospiSal, and no
sooner have they recovereil fiom this,

than they have there eaoght the sniall-

]ios, and died. Ninr.erous instances of

the kind have occuircd"

I anticipate many an answer (o these

my letters on this painful snlyerl, and
iiiiiny a spiteful, but in my mind impo-
tent allacks, for hrintiing Ihese grievan. es

lo lit;lii. r>ul dejjei'd on it iMr. Editor,

Ihey will he made by those who arc

iulercsteU in BcrecuiDg either Ihemselvcs,

b.— Cases of Seicondahy Febiule
Ehuptions, 8fc.

fold by Iiis removal—to the cool and
spacious giir len in w hich it slood—from

the hot and close apariment he had oc-

cupied in First Cross slreet. His friends

haviuR represented, the morning after

his admi>sion, thai the female who at-

tended him was not strong enough lo give

him all the assisiam.e he required, Avere

at once permitted to send hiai a male
servant besides.

9. The district judge of Negonibo
had authority lo build a temporary hos-

pital ; but none lo defray the expenco
of guards placed over private houses,

containing so)all and chicken-pox pati-

ents. Two cases having occurred om
Dowa, a small neighbouring island, and
been ordered into hospital on the Tth

February, the relations of both ciilreaterl

the district judge to permit them to re-

main secluded in their own hoiisfs, and
exi)ressed their readiness to pay Ihe ex-
pence of guarding them: their prayer
ivas granted, and a deposit of lenr'\)i-

dollars required from each parly lo pay
the guards: no other deposit was ever
made or demanded. The guards were
wiihdrawn from one of the houses on
the 7lh, and from the other on the lOlli

March, after the recovery of the patients.

b.— Cases of Secondary Febiule
Eruptions following Small and
Chickm-jiox.

In reference lo the concluding part of

the second Itller, out of 305 cases, com-
prising Ihe whole nuiiil:er admitted ititu

both hospitals, a secondary eruptive di-

sease, preceded by febrile symptoms,
occurred in four of tliem and in four only.

1. The first was that of Simon, a
shopkeeper's servant, on Slave island,

who was seen by the superintendent of
vaccination, and was then co\ ered willi

the erui)lion of dislincl ftmnll-pox. He
was lejioried on Ihe 28th December,
and sent to the Petlah hospital the same
day, with Ihe liearly concurrence of his

masler who a])|)eared impatient for his

removal, lest he should frighten cu-'tomera
from his shop. The eruption had ap-
peared on the 2Clh, was at its lieight

on the 3d January, and on the lOiii

most of the scabs had fallen off. Whea
ready to bo discharged on the 27th, ho
was agaia seized with febrile gyinp.
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tlioso above llicm, or iiiiii)i:clial(-ly be-
low llio'M ! A (.oiisiilcruble imrtion of
the piiblii; "ill know, mid nckium Ii-dge

that wlint I liavo slated (jititl nioic, loutli

more iiiislit bo sl.iled; is " ihe Irnlli,

and nolbiot; but iLc Irulh. "— Adieu!
till nij iiL'Xt.

Yonr' as Evcr,

— Y.

b.— Cases of Secondauv Febuile
Eruptions, 8fc.

toms, to wliicii succeeded a sprondary
eruplinn of BuialNpox, in Ibe i o ;(liifiit

form ; but not severe and he was ul-

tiniutely disiharjjed well.

2. The scfond case was that of a,

child, named Gisbert who vias adniitled,

with an erujilion of ten da\s standing,
on Ilic 9i!.i Febiuary. On admission the
( riiptioii is described by the medical sub-
assistant as lia\ ing been already " crusted
with a blficli stale." It was put down
on the day of admission by the same
ofiicer, as a case of distinct smiill-pox.

On the 21st February, before his dis-

charge from hospital, the child was seized
V id) fever, followed by'a variolous erup-
tion which attained ils height in nine
flays, and j>rovcd fatal. 'J'he eruption
WHS of too \v,Yi'^ standing, on the first

admission of the patient, to permit ua
w ith confidrnce to pronounce on its true

character orij^inally.

3. The next case was that of Siinoti

AppoOjWho was attacked with the erup-
tion of chicken-pox on the 21sl Febru-
ary. Having finished its course, the pa-
tiiT.t was vaicinatcd successful!}, and
discharged from hos'.iilal 25lh ftlarch.

On ihe 28(h he was attacked with fever;

on the Sista \ariil(jid eniplicn apjieared

and he was broiij^hl back to liospital

on the 1st April : the eruption attained

its height on the 7lh da\, and he was
convalescent on the 22d.

4. The last case is that of Jiianis

Ajipoo, who was attacked with the erup-

tion of chicken-j)ox on Ihe ITthJIarch,

and adnjittcd on the I9ih, with an un-

salislaclory scar of vaccination. On the

14lh April, before the scales had com-
pletely fallen oH', he was seized wiili

fevei and an ernjition appearrd on the

IClh, which attained its height on the

20tli, and bpf;an to dry up on the 22'J.*

Of the four cases now referred to

one only proved fatal, and two only

had occurred when 11 y aflirmed that
" many an unhapjiy creature afll-cted

with chicken-pox (usually so railed)

have been drap^^cd to the hospital, and
110 sooner had they recovere<l, than tbey

cau{;lit the sniull-pox and died. iYnme-

Vuus instances of the have occurred."

* For cases ol' secondary febrile eruption?, occurring like the above ilurinc Ihe pro-

gress of the Prat, the protcssinnal reader is referred to Thomson's Uhlorical Skelch

of Opinion on Small-pox. pp. )S-<10. and 50 ; and to Marshall, in the paper uiicady

quoted, Edinburgh Medical and liurrjkalJQiuncil, vol, ,\ix. p, 70.
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Letter III.

Hefirenrrs to parnl-

Irl passages in t/ir

Mr. Fditor,— T find that I have risiitlv nnliripntnd " sjiileful

but impotfuf" is llie allacli of Fiat JuslUia, lo whose LfUcr

I think il imiiecessaiy (o roply. Thanks to Vciax, 1 uiiiy now

say "Judex ilamnatur, delinqiiens iilisolvitur ;" for doiiljiles.s

In llie eyes of Fiat JiislHia, I was evcMi worse than a cri-

minal at tlin bar, I therefore pursiie my subject, whii h how-

ever is far from being eongenial to n)y tasle, nor perhaps very

palatable lo the majority of jour readers; but as wo are all

interested in it (particularly tliose who have families) I liope

the result of my endeavours will prove benelicial, and anijjly

reward niy pains, 1 can have no selfish interest to jiralify iu

pnrsuin;; tl)p inquiry before me, such as probably lurks in the

mind of Juililia in endeavouring lo suppress it: the public

good and the correction of abuses are my sole aim.

It was my intention to have forwarded lo you the Small-pox
Regulations for publication in your columns, but I find you
anticipated nie : so much the better ! it convinces me that you
jire not iudiflercnt to the subjecl. Let us now analyze these

Regulations, and examine into the w isdom of them : that their rages 21 to 26.

resulls have proved lo be far from benefit ial, there can bono
doubt, that tlie inleniions of the franiers were beiievolent, I

liave already admitted ; but the sense of the public ought to

have been taken, before they were passed. The first of these

Regulations declares, that it shall bo lawf\il for either of the
functionaries therein named, on receiving notice that an'j per-
son has been seized with small-pox, instantly by warrant under
hh hand, to cause such person to be removed from any ))lace

where he may be, to a proper, convenient, separate building,
to be provided by the Collector or Agent of Goveriuneni, and
to detain such person there under jjroper care, until such in-

fected person shall be comiilelely cured.

The wisdom, as well as juslire of this enactment is very Page 15, Div. III. 6.

qiieslionnble, and 1 would like lo ha\e seen the framers or
their friends submit, by way of example, lo ils operaiiun, as
far as regarded Ihcircwn families; for il makes not ihe slighlest
distinction. Il might operate eflVctuallv, were i>s provisions
confined to the poorer classe-'i of persons, uiihout friends or home,
or hav ing them, are found in ihe streets wiih the disease upnu
them^ neglecting themselves or neglected by their family. But
for a' person not so situated, (having perli.ips a medical person Paga 16, Div. III. C.
who has been in the liahil of allending liiui, and a family who 2nd panigrapb.
for tlieir own sakes would endeavour lo prevent any spread
of the infection) lo be dragged to a public Hospital, separated
from those in whom he confides, and forcibly placed under others,
of w hom he has no know ledge, it is not on ly cruel

,
degrading,

unjust but contrary lo all feeliiij;s of humanily and of civil li-

Lerly, it h'ls a direct tendency to increase the virulence of the Appendix Kvii. page
disorder. The luiuw ledge ol ils treatment is not confined to the 74
medical world : I have known many instances of iis having
been cured without any medical assi-stance vihalever, all We
Know ihat cleanliness, alteniion, fresh wholesome air, and Ihe
mind of Ihe patient kept free from every tiling that mav agitate
It, tend morn to his cure than llie wliole materia mediea can
effect! The reverse of these is the consequence of his being Vuga 16 Dir III
taken lo a Hospital. There, from Ihu number of persuus af- S. 9. ' "

'
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fcded (some hy a niorp viriileni and dhnRcrnus species hiil all

ciiHiiincMl locelheror near . nuujili iDPiicli oilier, lo l.ecome Ptjually P^'lfes 79 and 82.

Jiflecteil) ilie nir lie brentlics is rendtrcd so pcslilciillal, | lial Lellcr II. a. 2 aud 8.

il must urmoidtiljly tend to increase ihe di^urder : added lo

tiiis, llie «Hiil of ttiHt (eniler cun' wUidi a liiixl persoii could
liol so well bestow as one's own family, the llioiinlil of II eir

^"^"^ 13. Div. hi.

absence at surli a season, his witnessing daily numbers writhing
with agonv, and others dyin^ around liim, wli;it niuslbeibo
stale of his oiind? must not all this necessarily cause the disease
to assume a more iuali};nant form, and ilius carry od' numlicrs
who might otherwise ha\e been Saved? The very iiielhod pointefl
out by the Eieeulatiod, namely, t e removal frum (ilace lo place
which is con.-idei-cd as a preventative oflbe contagion, actually
tends lo spread it the more. If the infected person were on
the contrary prevented from beinr/ removed, except under par-
licul-.ir circuiiistai CCS, the Evil would be partial and conliaed
within much narrower bounds.

The 2d enactins clause of this Rcpulalion declares that any
person having had Ihe small-pnx or having been effeclualli/ vac-
cinated, who shall difloliej, ueglect or otistrucl the executioa
of the order of such Collector, Provincial Judi;e &c., shall be
punished.

One would l\ave thought, that if Ihisuere a wholesome and
proper Regulation, anij person who disobeyed or obstructed its

0|)eratiiin, sliould be punished : whereas Ihe punishment is con- •

liued lo tbdse alone v\ho have either had the snmll-pox or have
been ef!ectuaUy vaccinated ! The proof of one or oilier of ihese
facts would in some instances, puzzle the wisest judge, or the
most discriminating jury ! Admitiinfr however, that such ab-
surd disiinction were made, would I be so niucii influenced by -p^g^g jg
the fear of punishment, howsoever severe as lo allow my wife, Dir. HI. 6 ^aLd ll!
my child, or my parent to be removed from under my roof , and
exposed to Ihe uncertain perha|)s barbarous treatment of strangers ?

To have a daughter or a sister, for instance, under the plea
of their being alleoted with this disease, lorn from my pro-

tection, and subjected lo the indelicate and painful situation lr>

which their sex might expose them uncertain of their fate, and
agitated by ot/(er fears, as w ell as those which the disease itself

might create ! And 1 am to be punished forsootli ! for en-

deavouring to uveri such an evil I

The remaining clause enacts, tliat the respective functionaries

ineniioned shall in every instance, " where they find it neces-

sary to act under this Regulation, report thesamelo Government,

Have tliey done so ?— 1 leave them to answer the question.

And now let ns inquire wbrlher they have in any one instance,

issued u warrant under their hayid, as required , for the remcval

of any person seized with suiail-pox ? II this can be answered
in the iifiirmHiive, I can at least, confidently say, that it has

been done but once in a hundred or more instances ? And what
is ihe consequence of this neglect? Why the petty ollitials,

• The huujane object of the second enacting clause obviously vrns lo proterl from
punishment persons who, having pasted ihrough neither small nor cow-pox, could
not have obeyed Ihc first, ^villio^l incurring the risk of coulracting smiill-pux.
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siidi ns, ArnlcliirP, Yulnlin-, Conslables iind ilie i.tu Ij crraleJ,

self imporiani Police oslahli'^hiiu iil usurp the pow er, titid fancy

tUenisoUfs IprhIIv vesled \vi\li il, by virlue of il.pir (.fix e. Hut

lhoiii;li these fmiclioniirics are so grossly nenleclful of this Kc
gol.iiidn themselves, iind lli.Tel)y cause an in mt^nsiiy niis-

chicf they would unblushiusly inflict n pemilty (aiiel some have

done so) upon the unhappy parent of a dying child, for un-

consciously transgressing the same law, alihouijli the UUtr
had caused no miscliief ihereby.

Wi ll reference to the oilier Regulation on the same siihjecf,

I would observe, that the abuses caosttd l)y the loruier vvoiilil

in a great mensure prevent a compliance with the latter, or at

least, excuse its non-compliance, on tlie part of the public.

Id ciinclusiim, I have to ask a quealion, which resoUes it-

self into a grave charge against some one or more [jersonp,

whoever they may lie. Il is of a n'osl serious naiore, ihouRh

Eomt- may think lightly of it; and not pot wanlouly but witli

due reflection. Who is £;uilly of the numberless deaths that Appendix No. II, p.

ha»e lately orrnred in Colombo, which have been erroneousi y , 36.

I may say falsely attributed to the small-pox? Th is qnexiion pagjs 21 to 26,

ought lo einanaie from another quartjr : il involves a charge,

or ralher a nuuiber of charges, of tiie gravfst n il ore * *

• * • Some may think theui peccadilloes, and that
,

they oushi to be. hushed up. Be it so, if they be so con-

sidered ! But is it nol revolting. Does il nol raise a feeling

of indignation to think, nay to know ihal such things are ?

Are Ihey per-nitled, because this is nol England ? • Are British

subjects to be differently treated here frorn whai lin y are iheie.'

Are a free people to be Ireaied so anywhere? And, let nin

ask, is this the way lo raise the standard ofiiaiivc feeling

now so much talked of by exhibiiing specimous of Briiisli

humanity, such as have been desrri bed in my last letter? FicUire

lo jourselfan unfortunate sufferer forcibly torn fron> his honie

and his family, fancy the last nuiments of a fellow creature

so situated ! having friends and kindred, the nearrsi and dearest!

within call, but who are nol pfnnilled to cl ose his d\ iug eyes, Page 18, DIv. tll.

nor take a last farewell of him ! No not even lo rolli)vv his 11.

remains to Ihe grave! even chrislian ljurial denied h'::. ! wrjp- Paee 19, Div. III.

ped in a mat, and buried like a do,-';, on the se? ^hore ! Then lo- 1(>.

go to the house of mouriiinu', and wi'ness th', grief tnounling
to indignation, of the unhappy survivors, on learning the fate

of their departed one and llie manner he was huddled inio hia

grave of which lliey were kept in ignorance. It may have been
that he was one of those unfortunates who iiad caught the di-easo
at Ihe Hospital, alter recovi^riug from the chicken-pox, for which Page 81, Letter II. 6

he hud been removed there that he was his family's fondest
liope their comfort perhaps their iiuly support! then paint, if

you can, their maddening grief; and turning fron> this scene
of misery, think of Ihe source of this evil of those who have
helped lo miiiisler lo it ! of mistaken zeal of power abused cru-
elly, shamefully abused I of neglected power on the part of
some, and assumption of il by others then will your leelings
change to disgust and indignation !

I have now closed my tusk, and will bid you adieu! May
your paper never have again to tell similar unhappy truths I

Yours as E\er, H v.
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It now only remains for us to invite the Reader to take a general

retrospect of the various topics discussed in this Report, and to comi

pare the subject matter with the viruleni and anonymous charges

II y, supported in the pages of the Observer. He will be ih<

prepared to form an impartial opinion of tlie conduct cflheGov,ei|

nicnt and of the officers of Government—whether they may dcse

censure or ]H-aipe, . for the efforts which they have made to arrest

progress and mitigate the severity of the late painful visitalicn of

terrific malady the Small-pox.

\

Printed at the GovenmwU Pr,«S9.
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